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ft'© ALLIES’ BIti EFFORT ® @ TURK TRANSPORT @

||J0 ' AT DARDANELLES. 0 0 , STRIKES MINE. 0

London, Nov. 22.—The Globe 0 0 Rotterdam, Hot. 22.—The 0 0 London, Not. 22.—Sinking 0
which was suppressed by 0 0 Cologne "Gazettti reports that 0, 0 of a Turkish transport, 0
the police, resumed publico- 0’@ a great offensive movement 0 0 which was carrying 5,000 0

has been initiated at ttie 0 0 soldiers across the Sea of 
Dardanelles by the Allies. 0 0 Marmora, is reported in a 
JVew York, Nov. 22.—A 0 0 message from Seurich. The 

news agency despatch from 0 0 message says that the trans- 
Rotterdam to-day, says that 0‘ 0 port struck a mine, and that 
a tremendous offensive has 0 0 nearly all on board were 
been begun by the Allies in 0 0 drowned, 
the Dardanelles, according to 
a Constantinople despatch to 
the Koelrische Zeitung, to
day.

French Made 
Gallant Attempt 

To Join Serbs

%Greece’s Action 
Still Remains

Undecided

0 ~ -ÿ
THE NORTHCLIFFS

CLIMB DOWN,
>» '0

0s
0
0
0
0 tion to-day. 

correspondence between the 0^0 
proprietors of the newspaper 0 0 
and "governmental authori- 0j 0 
ties, concerning the suspen- 0;® 
sion and closing, with an 0 
apology and withdrawal of 
its regrettable statements.

It contains
0
0
0 At One Time This Junction Was 

Within 10 Miles of Being Made 
—Serbs Were Forced to Fall 
Back Before Superior Numbers 
and Withdrew From Reach of 
the French

Vt hile Nothing Definite Has Been The British and French forces are 
Received a Despatch From bejng strengthened daily by men and 
Athens Says Greek Government guns landed at Salonika. Part of 
Are Disposed to Agree to all ^ese reinforcements are being sent 
Demands Laid Down by (he Al-|,0 Mona*tir, where the Serbs are also 
lies Except the One Requiring rep0rted to he concentrating and 
Greece to Participate in the W ar j threatening the Bulgarians at Prilip.

Ron mania finds herself in much the 
same position as Greece with both

GREECE COMMENCED the Entente Allies and the Central
----------  Powers bringing pressure to bear on

Roumania in Same Fix as Greece her. The Germans, it is said, are 
as Regards the Warring Powers asking Roumania to give them as- 
—Germany Making a Strong surances of her continued neutrality, 
Bid for Roumanians Aid—Flotil- ’ also offering concessions if she inter- 
la British Submarines Said to ] venes in the war on the side of the 
Have Arrived in the Baltic

© China and the 
Entente Powers

0
» @0
0e wss@® ® TOTO0 LONDON, Nov. 22.—Replying in the 

Commons today to a question regard
ing China’s response to the joint re
presentations of the Entente Powers 
on the contemplated change of the 
Chinese form of Government, and as 
to the possibility of taking further 
steps, Lord Robert Cecil, Parliamen
tary Under Secretary for Foreign Af
fairs, said that China had received 
the advice in the friendly spirit -which 
it was offered, and that there was no 
necessty for further action.

<y

GREEK MINISTER 
ASSAILS BRITAIN

©0 LONDON, Nov. 23.—A despatch re
ceived here from a representative of 
the British Press at Salonika, dated 
Sunday, says: “The only troops of 
the Entente Allied forces which have 
thus far been in action in this war 
theatre are the French. General Sar- 
rail, commander of the French forces, 
on arriving at the scene of operations, 
took up the task with great energy, 
•and without waiting for his whole 
force to be transported up-country, 
he bolding attacked the enemy with 
the purpose of affecting a junction 
with the Serbs holding the Babuna 
Pass. At one moment this junction 
was within 10 miles of being made, 
but the Serbs’ army fell back before 
superior numbers and withdrew out 
of reach of the French.

The responsibility for the failure 
to effect this junction rests neither 
with the French nor the Serbs, but 
rather upon a number of circumstan
ces,which not the least was the diffi
culty of transporting troops over the 
single-track, ill-equipped line of rail
way which runs in a crooked course 
from Salonika, the grass growing be
tween the rails.

“As soon as the Serbs drew back 
from the Babuna Pass, the objective 
of the French offensive disappeared. 
They have been content since 
time with defending their positions. 
The fighting of the past fortnight has 
thus been merely trench warfare.’’

LATEST FROM 
SIR JOHN FRENCH

0000000 0 000000COMMERCE BLOCKADE OF
T>
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OFFICIAL ♦ LONDON, Nov. 23.—“The only thing 
we want is peace and you are trying 
to force us to make war,” said D. G. 
Rhallis, the Greek Minister of Jus
tice, and a guiding spirit in the Cab
inet, in an interview with the Daily 
Mail’s correspondent at Athens :

“The British Government and the 
British Press,” continued M. Rhallis, 
“are taking a disgraceful and infam
ous attitude toward us. 
starving us. Only today two more 
wheat vessels have been stopped by 
you. Your Government, having piled 
fault on fault and delay on delay, with 
only a few thousand troops to help 
us, wants to force us to step in and 

You want us to succor you when

*
*t ❖LONDON, Nov 23.—The following 

British official statement has been is
sued: “Our artillery has during the
past four days carried out an organ
ized bombardment of many portions 
of hostile lines with great effect. In

BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland: 

LONDON,
With a big RussianTeutonic Allies, 

army in Bessarabia, however, it is 22.—Dardanelles :Nov.
Two British aeroplanes successfully 
attacked the railway station 
Enos.
the enemy’s fire, was rescued 
brought away safely by the

■»
definite beleved in military circles here, it isLONDON, Nov. 

news has been
garding^Grecce's reply to the Entente cept the second alternative. • On the 
Allies' demands for guarantees for whole it is expected here that the 
the safety of the AngloFrench troops firm attitude of the Entente Powers 
landed at Salonika or for those Serb-. to war os Greece will clear the Balkan

23.—No
received here re-j hardly likely that Roumania will ac- the evenings our artillery have been

active North of Loos. East of Armen- 
tieres and East of Ypres.

Serbs Rout
a Bulgar Army

near
One pilot, brought down by

andGerman You are
otheraeroplanes landed within our lines 

southwest of Ypres, Nov'. 19th., pilot ! pilot. In the Anzac zone we succeed-
had ed on the 20th in occupying part of

PARIS, Nov. 22.—The report that 
the Serbians have won an important 
victory over the Bulgarians near Les- 
kovate, on the Nish-Salonika railroad 
2 miles south of Nish, is corroborated 
in a despatch received today from the 
Serbian Minister at Athens.

The message says that after 
battle of several days, in which the 
Bulgarians sustained enormous los
ses, the remnants of their army fled 
in disorder to the eastern bank of 
the Morava river.

iians who might be forced over the situation l eft re very long.
Greek frontier. One despatch trom j There is little news of any import- 
Athens, however, says the Greek Cab- ui ce from any other of the fronts.

The Italians, by their continued of-

and observer who stated they 
lost their way were captured. Their the enemy’s underground workings.

France.—Artillery duels.machine was not damage.
Russia.—The Germans have been 

of the 21st. inst., regarding our front, forced back west of Dvinsk. Near the 
are incorrect in every particular. The ! Styr the 
report says that a large mine was sue- { Czartoryisk.

Statements from a German reportinet is disposed to accept all the con
ditions laid down by the Entente Pow-] iersive. art strengthening their posi- 

except the condition requiring tions around Gorizia, which it is be-

«

die.
no British soldiers have shed their 
blood in Serbia, when scarcely a Bri
tish rifle has been fired. We do not 
wish to be another Belgium or anoth-

Russians have recaptureders,
Greece to participate in the war, and lieved cannot hold out much longer.

On the Western front the British

a
Italy.—Important successes are re

railway. ! ported onv the Isonzo front, especially 
north-west of Gorizia. About six hun
dred prisoners have been captured.

Serbia.—Novi Bazar has fallen. 
The enemy armies claim many pris
oners.—BONAR LAW.

cessfully exploded in the section of 
Ypres, near the Sonnebek 
The mine question exploded well front 
of our trenches, and it caused no dam
age or no casualties. We have occu
pied the ground on tiber dide crater.

The enemy made air raids on Poper- 
inghe on November 18 and 20, but 
there was no damage whatever done 
the railway or any building. The first 
raid there were two soldiers wounded, 
four cows killed ; second raid one 
bomb caused the casualties of eight 
men. None others had any effect.

that a solution of the whole difficulty 
may be expected immediately.

Meantime, the blockade of Greek 'more action in Flandèrs and Cham-
commenced. paigne, which on previous occasions

| and French artillery has become

We love Serbia, but beer Serbia, 
fore attempting to rescue a drowningcommerce has been 

Italy, it is reported, is participating has been the signal for 
in the measures of restraint decided movements.

offensive friend should be sure his efforts 
are not merely a useless sacrifice.”

o

More ‘Documents 
To Be Produced

The Russians, since they regainedWith the news that the Serbsupon.
have won a victory over the Bui- the ground they lost along the Styr 
garians north-east of Pristina

■o-

Good Work of 
British Airman

and River, have been inactive, except for 
delayed minor attacks in the Dvinsk region.

FRENCH that
that the Bulgarians have 
their march on Monastir, it is appar-

PARIS, Nov. 22 (official).—Nothing 
of importance has occurred with the 
exception of fighting with grenades 
in the Artois district, and engage
ments with patrols in Lorraine,

A Petrograd correspondent, however, 
predicts that more important events 
are impending.

Another flotilla of British submar-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—Secre- 
„ . tary of State Langsing and the Ger-

LONDON, Nov. 23. wo n 18 , man Ambassador, Von Bernstorff, 
aeroplanes successfully attac e a|baVe agreed to make public any in
railway station at Terejik, near nos’ | formation relating to their conversa 
on Nov. 19th. One machine, was tjong over tbe reparation to be made 
brought dow n b\ enemy fire, but the Germany for American lives lost 
pilot managed to land safel} in the Qn the LUSjtania. Secretary Lansing 
marshes opposite a river, where he gaid M this be known to-day, de- 
burned his machine. Meanwhile the cbning to comment on the reports

that Germany through her Ambassa
dor had proposed to pay only an in
demnity of five thousand dollars each 
for American lives lost, and that the 
offer had been declined by Washing
ton.

ent that the Austro-Germans are lab
oring under difficulties. As a result 
of the wintry weather, a more hope
ful feeling has been created in the 
capital of the Entente Allies.

BULGAR DEFEAT DELAYS 
OPENING RAILWAY TO 

THE TURK CAPITAL

With regard to the enemy’s denial
estimate

ines is reported to have arrived in the 
Baltic.

»
by Field Marshal French 
that his losses killed on Oct. 8th, he Will be Accom= 

plished Without 
Revolution

apparently is attempting to deceive 
by referring only to one small por
tion of the battle field, while my re
port referred to the whole attack. 
On the 8th of October the enemy at
tacked not only on the southwest of 
Loos, but also southeast and north- 

least of that place. All other informa
tion including this report and the cas
ualties Southwest of Loos, confirmed 
my original estimate.

23.—AdvicesEXTRAVAGANCE CANNOT BE
TOLERATED SAYS MCKENNA

PETROGRAD, Nov.
received here by the Serbian Lega
tion today concerning the defeat of 
the Bulgarians near Nish last Satur
day said the Serb victory, was ex
pected to delay indefinitely the re
opening of the railway to Constant-

pilot of the second machine, who was 
alone, seeing his friend’s 
landed beside him and succeeded in 
bringing him away just in time to 
escape capture by the enemy,

mishap,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The ex
ecution at Boirnt of eleven months of 
an Egyptian secret society, which it 
is claimed, had for its object disem- j were running to wards him. 
berment of Turkey, was announced ; Terejik is in southern 
here to-day by the Turkish Embassey.
Members of the society embassy al
leges that they have planned to as- 
sinate high officials and many other 
prominent people.

whoIn Order to Attract Larger Num
ber of Working Classes to Sub
scribe to War Loan Government 
Will Issue War Loan Bonds to 
the Value of a Pound Bearing 
5% Interest

Fierce Slaughter 
Around Gorizia

inople.
Bulgaria,

near the Turkish border and across 
the Gulf of Saros, from the Gallipoli 
Peninsula. It marks the junction of 
the Adrianople-Dedeaghatch and the 
Dedeaghatch-Salonika railroads, and 
the attack was made by the aviators 
from the Peninsula to interrupt rail
way communication with the Bulgar
ians.

ALLIED FORCES CAPTURE 
GERMAN TOWN IN WEST AFRICA

o
LOD ALVERSTONE ILLGENEVA, Nov. 22.—Tliat there was 

unbridled fury in the battle for the
LONDON, Nov. 22.—Vjscount Al- 

verstone, former Lord Chief Justice 
of England, is seriously ill.

LONDON, Nov. 22.—For the pur- possession of Gorizia, and that heavy 
pose of attracting a larger part of J ]oss 0f nfe was occasioned thereby, 
the savings of the working classes, j was emphasized by advices received 
the Government purposes to issue. jn Switzerland from Aibach, Austria, 
war loan bonds of the value of one

♦
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

operating against the Germans in 
the Kameruns. 
have been encountered during the 
wet season, although it is reported 
the Germans are being hemmed in 
gradually from all sides.

“The German headquarters are at 
Gaunde, where the Governor-General 
is with a strong force and abundant 
artillery and formidable entrench-» 
ments. The northern end of the Kam
eruns has been cleared of Germans 
with the exception of Mora. From 
the east, the French, under General 
Cuntliff, have been pursuing a vigor-» 
ous offensive. ,

“From the west, important British 
movements are recorded. From -the 
Nigerian border the International 
Army, under General Dobell, is ad
vancing eastward in the direction ofi 
Gaunde.

“As the Germans fell back, they 
virtually cleared the country of sup-

French Troops by Brilliant Move 
Capture City of Tibate, the 
Great Native City—Sultan and 
Populace Welcomed British and 
French Forces as Saving Them 
From Oppressive German Rule

Great difficultiesIt is said that thousands of dead 
pound, and multiples thereof, bearing’an(j wounded men are ’ying between 
five per cent, interest. In making 
this announcement today in the Com
mons, Reginald McKenna, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, said that sub
scriptions to the War Loan on the 
plans previously adopted to attract 
small subscriptions, had proved dis-

Pall Mall Gazette Says Blockade of 
Greek Ports is the Fir’st Installment 
of Medicine to Cure King Constatine

' At Russel’s Top, near the Anzac 
zone, on the western side of the Gal
lipoli Peninsula, where the Turk’s 
recently fired a min , we succeeded 
In occupying on Nov. 20th part of 
the enemy’s underground workings. 
The attack occurred at night, and 
two Turks were shot by an officer and 
several others killed by bombs.

the Austrian and Italian lines, hav
ing fallen in an endless succession of 
attacks and counter-attacks, 
battle proceeds without rest for the 
exhausted soldiers.

Red Cross workers are overwhelm-1 

ed by the great numbers of wounded.

The

PARIS, Nov. 22.—An official an
nouncement was made today of the 
capture by the French and British 
forces of the city of Tibate, a Ger
man colony in the Kameruns, West
ern Africa, as the result of a surprise 
attack. The statement follows:—

“A French column, operating in the 
Kameruns, surprised the German 
forces on Nov. 3rd 
who were entrenched in the heights 
in the region of Tibate, were defeat-; 
ed, and retreated in great disorder. 
The Germans were expecting an at
tack from the north, whereas the

LONDON, Nov 22.—Information of the commercial blockade of Greece is 
described as the first installment of the only medicine which can cure 

King Constantine’s affliction by the Pall Mall Gazétte, which adds that the 
argument to which Constaintine is amenable is the demonstration 

that the Allies are armed with more than amibility, and are ready and able 
to punins those who play tricks with them. We have seen enough to con
vince us we can rely upon good faith in that quarter, only by exhibiting 
the punishment which awaits guilt. The blockade is already the beginning 
of that process, to which supplements should be forthcoming without 
delay * ' ' •

appointing. These subscriptions ag
gregated only five j million pounds. 
The working classes, he said, evident
ly preferred two Shd one-half per 
cent from savings bank investment 
than the loan, which was liable to

/>LOOKING FOR MONEY one Forty Taken
But the Price !AMSTERDAM, Nov. 23.—M. 

icheff, the Bulgarian Finance Minister 
who has been in Berlin seeking a loan 
left Berlin last night for Brussels, 
where he,will be the guest of General 
on Bissing, German Governor of Bel
gium.

Ton-

fluctuate.
The Chancellor emphasized strong

ly and urged the necessity, in the in
terest of both themselves and 
State, that persons now enjoying ex-| 
ceptional wages should save. Extra
vagant expenditure by any class can
not be tolerated, he continued. At 
this moment economy in expenditure 
is vitally necessary. The nation must 
be made to understand that a suit
able instrument must be devised by; 
means whereof we may avail our
selves of the nation’s earnings .

McKenna said it was oh this ac- amount is subscribed.
count that the Government intended---------------------------------------------------
to issue bonds of small denomina- strong committee will be appointed to 
tions, which will be convertible into popularize these bonds among work-
cash at face value on demand. AJ ers, *

' . • ’ . • . > ■ %

BERLIN, Nov. 22.—Forty fortresses 
have been captured by the armies of 
the Central Powers to date, according 
to a compilation made t by the Over
seas News Agency, 
fortress were in Serbia. Among the 
citadels captured were some 
those of Antwerp and Brest Litovsk, 
which had been counted * mong the 
strongest in the world.

The" Germans,
■

o
the

Entente Allies Have Decided Carry 
Commercial Blockade to Extent of 

Establishing War Zone Round Greece

Five of theseo

CANADIAN WAR LOAN
A GREAT SUCCESS like French, by a detour, made the attack 

from the south.
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—The Canadian 

War Loan is proving a tremendous 
success. Subscriptions are coming in 
at rate far beyond what had been an
ticipated. There will be no surprise 
if by to-morrow morning the whole

day the British joined plies, and it is reported that large
numbers of natives are destitute and 

I that some areas have been almost 
depopulated.

“The aim of the Allied forces has 
been to occupy the important road 
centres, and thus cut off the German 
retreat.”

“On the next 
with the French in the occupation ofgALONIKA, Nov. 22.—It is rumoured here that the Entente Allies have 

decided to carry the commercial blockade to the extent of establishing Tibate, the great native city whose 
Sultan and pouplaton- welcomed the 
French and British force as saving 
them from oppressive German rule. 
Adviceâ received here from Capetown 
show that with the opening of the 
dry season thére has been a renewal 
of activity on the part of the, forces^

BURIED UNDER
SNOW AVALANCHwar zone around Greece, and cutting of all supplies. Greece expresses

The Associated
a
the hope that no such drastic action will be taken. |
Press says definitely, however, that the French authorities have unofficial
ly made title strangest representations to the throne respecting the neces
sity that the Greeks give assurance of more active co-operation with the 
Allies. Denys Cochin, the French Minister, who has been conferring 
the the Greek’ officials, has gone tothe front,

A “ •' 'Y

BERNE, Switzerland, Nov. 23—A 
Swiss military patrol was caught in 
an avalanch to-day. Lieut. Willy and 
.five men were buried under the mass
es of snow and rushed to death.
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LONDON, Nov, 23—Despatch to the Daily Mail from Rotterdam says one 
of Germany's newest dreadnoughts struck a mine in Baltic on Friday and went to 
bottom. All members of the crew were saved except 33, who were drowned.
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WINTER TIME
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i Write Fer Our Low Prices
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; Ham Butt Pork
Faf Back Pork 

Boneless Beef
I Special Family Beef 

Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants
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StiflESELMlEI f
ttWater, not cold, ?s the'cause of the 

’deterioration of roads în winter, ac- 
cording to the road specialists of the 
United States department *©f-agricul
ture. <, Cold weather does pot in it
self injure roads no matter whether 
they are earth, gravel or maçadam.
In fact, an earth road will stand 
more traffic when 4t is solidly frozen 
than at any other time. Excess wat
er, however, is always ai detrimental 
to a highway.
turns this water into ice, the damage 
that it does is greatly increased. Ice < 
occupies considerably , more 
than the water from which it is form
ed, and every person who has lived 
in a cold climate is familiar with the 
powerful bursting effect of

Î

fl
Halifax, n> s., N.o.Vy. 10^-With ; work for the soldiers—socks and ban 

every eye directed to. Halifax.,because j dages, apd,so on—mostly sent througS 
Of its world wide importance as a 'thé Red.'Cross Society. One of the 
garrisons city, there is naturally much ! means adopted by some^priests to pro- 
interest taken in ^ the ^ share that, the1 mote enlistment is the establishment 
çkurches..are taking along recruiting of an ‘honor roll’ in the church porch ’ 
lines and The Halifax Herald

I t

!..

I
ipropos

es to publish as complete a list- as j 
.possible of all those who have entistVj
ed and the churches with which they j • “Young man,” inquired her father 
are affliated. The Mail has, for some , sternly, “will you give her a 
time been trying to obtain informa- like the one she has been used to?” 
tipn regarding the number of adher- “No,’/ replied the truthful suitor, 
ents of the Catholic church who have j “for there will be no grumpy father 
enlisted in jthis city but so. far has to come home and make everyom 
been unable,to do so. Below we print miserable by kicking over trifles and 
an article from The Toronto Star in j swearing at matters in 
which Archbishop Mc.Neil,- of that city j There will be no mother to scold her 
points out very clearly the work ofyfrom morning till night for wasting 
the Catholic church in Canada, ad- ‘time merely because she wants to be

o
PLUCKY YOUNG MAN

When cold weather i -----and-----home

All lines oi General Provisions.space

- *’ ■
:

x^ater
whem left to freeze in a confined ves- 

The same action takes place 
when a wet^road freezes to any 
siderable depfh. It simply bursts, or 
as we generally ’term it in road pai 
lance, the road heaves. Later, whei. 
the frost leaves, the road is disin-

BEARN & COMPANYgeneral.
sel.

rj con-

8L Joke’s, jfewfoiidlsiiding that he speaks from no mere con neat. There will be no big brother 
plusipns but from, positive knowledge , to abuse her for not doing half of 

-of the Work, of the church in Toron-^his work, and no little brother td 
to—rone.parish alone furnished 183 re- make enough noise to drive her crazy tegrated and ruts badly. If this pro- 
cçnits, ,that being the, record of some when her head aches. There won’t cess is repeated a number of times 
weeks ago. We feel sure- that the be/any younger sister to insist on 
Halifax parishes of St. Maryls and St reading some trashy novel while she 
Patrick's can far surpass this .record, ,{I,o<es all the ..work. She will not have 
-Archbishop McNeil’s utteranceswill with me a home like she has , been 
be of the greatest possible interest tu used to, not if I can help it” .
Catholic or non-Catholic readers.

In an. important statement .m.ade to NO ZIMMERMAN’S MONEY 
The Toronto Star the Archbishop of |
Toronto, the Most Reverend Neil Me- !
Neil, who is himself active in further
ing recruiting, expressed gratification 
at the way in which Roman Catholics 
in Canada are .responding to the call.

“Taking the church in - Canada,” 
said .His Grace, “it is very, decidely 
in the interest of the Catholic church 
to co-operate effectively, in recruiting 
and otherwise, in contributing to the 
success of the allies. And as a mat
ter of fact this is being done. With 
me, ;this statement is no mere mat
ter of opinion, or of conclusion from 
argument. It is a matter of positive 
knowledge.

“Speaking from a wide knowledge ^ X ' ^......... - - - - - -
of conditions of the church/.in Cana- vjl/ S'® ®
da, I can sav that in no part of Can- WW Hi ml w fill 11111 

ada, to the best - of my knowledge and ” 
belief, is there any recruiting going w 
on in which Catholics are not bear
ing their, part.

y

r
Stduring the winter, a gravel,or maca

dam road may be practically destroy
ed, while an earth road may become {• 
entriely impassable.

FROZEN WATER RUINS «KOAD^
A dry road will not heave.

?!SPECIAL TO OUTPORT 
-STOP-KEEPERS-

i
!

i:, I
»
I!

Rock
gravel, sand and even clay when per
fectly dry contract slightly on freez
ing. In order to expand on freezing, 
these .materials., must ^contain, or be 

.mixed, with water,e and the more wat- 
icr they contain 
pansion which takes place, 
long as the road remains 
the damage, does mot become 
ent. ,Hence, the frequent and erron

■o •i
T■
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FOR BANKRUPT DUKE

It will cost you only a few cents to send 
us a letter. It may save you many dollars, j 

It is to your advantage to find out about I 
the splendid line of

POUND GOODS
that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this Hne AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality j 
is such that you will have no remnants left | 
over. All will sell at a good profit.

VI
CINCINNATI, Nov. 17.—Mr. John 

E. Bruce, trustee of the Zimmerman 
estate, said today that not a cent of 
the Duchess of Manchester’s Cincin
nati money will go to help the Duke 
out of his bankruptcy.

It is specifically stated in Mr. Zim
merman’s will that no part of the 
estate s 
debts.

i a. e greater the ex- 
But so 
frozen

1Ÿ

appar-i-g OB 555 T
-epus idea that..it is the thaw which 
injuries the road.. The injury 
done when s.the water inRED CROSS LINE.

S. S. STEPHANA and S. S. FLORIZEL

«
:< wasj i \ , *0 be used to pay the Duke’s

the • roac
froze and the particles of the roàd 
surface—broken stone, sand, or still 
finer, particles of earth or clay—were 
pushed apart by the expanding power 
of the freezing water, 
merely allows- the ice to melt and as
sume its original volume as water.

IA
•' ! In „ thia-.'London Bankruptcy Court 

yesterday the Duke’s debts were 
placed qnd h& assess
at $1,009. ' “ *2i

The thawa ROBERT TEMPLETON,INTENDED SAILINGS. >

333 Water Street.The remedy is self evident. Keep the 
water out of the road. The time tc 
begin preventive measures is early in 
the- fall, before the rains begin. If 
the road goes into the winter thor
oughly; dry with the surface and drain 
agp in good condition, the chances 
are. extremely favorable that it will 
not. cave* away.

The, job; before the road man is to 
keep the hard, dry surface formée 
in the. summer time from becoming 
softened by the fall and winter rains 
and snows. ,When the fall rains be-

\•a.
FROM NEW YORK:

Stephano, November 26th 
Florizel,

6 FROM ST. JOHN’S: 

Stephano, December .4th. ? 
Florizel, December 11th. J

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax- and Boston/ <
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

-A tSSSSSBl
-!!

is t
December 3rd. Boots ! ♦t ♦-.“As regards Toronto, the, number of 

Catholic recruits, furnished by one 
parish alone—th^t of St. Paul’s— 
had reached 193 spme weeks ago. In 
Toronto, I may mention, there are 21 
English-speaking parishes and one ! 
French-speaking parish.

The few remaining parishes in the 
city are Italian, Polish,., and Syrian. 
St Cecilia’s parish—a parish in the 
extreme west of the city—has fur
nished eighty-eight Catholic recruit. 
The parish of the Holy Rosary, a very 
small parish, north of St. Clair aven- <• 
ue has given twenty-one Catholic re
cruits. The records of these three 
parishes—-one in the centre of the 
city, one in the west, and one in the, 
north—give, 1 think, a fair indication 
of the manner in which Catholics in 
Toronto are answering the call.

“I may add that I have noticed it 
stated in a despatch that the parish of 
St. Patrick’s, Ottawa, has contributed 
to date-220 recruits.”

WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! jN-? >
First 
Class 

.. . .$40.00

.. v. 20.00
.. 29.00

Second
Jtetum Class :

$70 to $80 $15.00
35JOO

m
►-

a ► ♦To New York..
To Halifax.. ..
To Boston, (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.).............

‘ I
> BECAUSE:—We produce the best réady to J 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is

At X

i *».

9.00ii if

:
51.00 18.00f

30.00 51.00
CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE

l" 18.00 >jgin the earth or gravel road should 
be dragged frequently to prevent -the 
formation of-ruts and the collection 
of water.

-/tr y-ff
necessary to have \ 

everyone experts in their line—Knowing their ♦ 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work ^ 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 4 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 4 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 

. 25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen-
J très of the world.

U BECAUSE:—

\-Tr i m % ;Midnight Saturday. ? | 
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through ‘|

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

V » v. All raveled places 
macadam surfaces should be carefully 
filled in and consolidated.

DRAINS MUST BE KEPT OPEN

4ionV

4i 4During the- winter, 
thaw is coming on,* the cross drains 
and side ditches should be opened up 
as far, as - possible, so as to prevent 
water collecting along the roadway. 
If the thaw is pronounced that the 
roadway is softened-the draw should 
be used ; v. sometimes one round trip 
of the drag, with the hitch reversed 
will entirely rid the earth roau oi 
slush and melting snow and leave 
the road surface practically dry. Don’t 
get the idea that the drag is not 
needed on your earth and 
roads in the winter time.

whenever av -

/.r?:---
*

4route.
4FtFull particulars from : m-

♦
'’ ;T—f
1 r We select only the highest 4 

in each particular cla s haying ! 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and | 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 4 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with J 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 4 

4 Newfoundland.
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

!HARVEY & COMPANY, Lhfc -
~ AgeWéCQrSs Line.

Men’s Tan Norwegian Waterproof 
Boot, as illustrated above. 
Pifice...

Men’s Black Norwegian Water
proof Bott, as illustrated above, 
toce.. .. .

Ik Î
4r
4 4...............................$7*B0.“Last September,” proceeded His 

Grace, “I took - some pains to find 
out the -> proportion - of r j3athol- 
ics among the troops at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.
that proportion was a little over ten j.Men’s -Hand-Pegged < Waterproof 
per cent, among the twelve thous
and or so troops at - Niagara. The 
proportion of Catholics to the entire 
population of Ontario would be some 
thing like fifteen per cent. rBut it

44
*

™a6Sfaroa ♦$6.50.% So far as I could learn gravel 
Instead.

keep it where, you can get at it read- 
ily, for if jthe ,winter is an ordinary 
one you will need ,it, many times.

Winter destruction begins in the 
early fall. The best way to prevent 
such destruction is to forestall it. 
Keep the road dry, and remember

Reliable Furniture 
I for Outport Buyers

I Boots. 4
16 inches high., Price.. .
14 inches high. Price.. .
12 inches high. Price .. 
^ftiÿiesTiigh^ Price.. *§5*00.

.$6.50. 

.$6.00. 
i $5.50.

:4? 44
44: A

L THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co., Ill |must be borne in mind that of the
Canadian trops at least fifty per cent. I «« -
are men who were born in the Brit- Vjllfi 11TX7A A/I
ish Isles. • Among this fifty per, cept, YT \/

there are very few Catholic*. The. The Home of Good Shoes, 
vast majority of Cathohe recruits are 
Canadian-

♦ :>
ii =tfiat so lopg, as it remains so it will 

not be, seriously injured by 
Keep the dg-ams open, Ahe ditches 
clear, remove all vegetation and lit
ter §nd u,se the, drag frequently. If 
the road is swept dry to the depth of 
two feet below the surface little trou
ble will, be experienced from the cold
est „ winter.

frost.
,^DUE desire to draw the attention of,.our m- 
r- v numerable customers around i the

of-fine 
00m. This 

0 or

Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s. 4t 4r-

4Kborn. Thus if the fifty peri 
cent of reéruits born in. the British-- 
Isles are deducted, it will be

Island to the tremendous d 
Ftitnittire. wë have in our Show 
bas .just beçn replenished by sojr 
three shipments from the best. 
American, makers.

a isplay 
v Roc

r-;-f-SBë
i,y, t vrS-

i 4 *seen j 
-rec-u

• " I - g J.sa that among the Canadian-born 
ruits, Catliolics have certartly 

,contributed less than others" in pro-- 
portion to population.

“Turning to the attitude of Cathe- 
olics in Canada.,putslde .Ontario, the*J 

patriotic .pastoral of the R^tiiops of J 
Quebec, issued at.^ho çonimet^ ment of j 
-the war, spçaks for, itself. ; &(j 11 more 
-strongly does Çafdipal Begin’ ; organ, 4 
Lection Catholique,” urging the posi
tive duty of Catfiolics in Canada to 
.enlist in defence ; of their sovereign 3 
emphasize tfiis attitude. L

“I should like to make it absolutely j 
clear that the nationalist party ini 
Quebec has untight;or tttle..wbatev-| 
er to apeak in the name of the churchT 
It does. not., represent the churph. f

‘‘What is true of the way in. whitih.y
■ Catholics in Çanada. are, .doipg their j*
I duty ..as regards enUatmeat .;ia* true; a 
m .of the. manner in .which they, are co-’$]L ' ^
■ operating.,in other,, ways. In Ævery di- {jj QM 

rection they are doing their part in jjkwll
B work for the war. Our conv

; i t ti r». it THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN TREIND"" j
ajid V !

4>- f :SIXTY PERSONS
.KILLED IN TORNADO

3
Our stock includes the largest assort

ment? of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the- Island.

Order a Case To-T
! n

Gasolene !*, ND ♦. DAY
EVAPORAT

mm

Goat Bend, Kansas, Nov 13.—Be
tween fifty and sixty persons are be
lieved „to have been killed .in a tor
nado whiçh swept this town this 
piorning. The storm passed over the 
southern part of. the city, wrecking ? 
the waterworks and electric light 
plant. The town is in darkness and js 
confusion reigns.

According to reports which reache* 
the long distance telephone office at 
9 o’clock when wire communication 
was re-established, thp .Atchison, To- t 
peka and Sante Fe,. Railway -Station 
was tdemolished,, and half the houses 
of the city were, wrecked, 
v-Great damage was also reported 
from Hosington. - Kansas, and from 
rremont, J

1
Vf*

l :e
711 ? if you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms; or if you require any single 

‘~tiele~for some special need, and you "want 
; g.Spd, fotid, wejl-made Furniture^at the most 

$ / reasonable^ prices, .you c§in’t b|at thp

u *
4mlar- ' * v1 *«8 i

Motor Oil 1 L*

■■ i * t

U.S. Picture &Porhait
: * '• 3 <v * Jag:- - ; - ‘ ■

, IrrÇasks and l and *
5 gallon Tins, ,

__  m. ,

3m
‘Com Job’s Stores lâ

tny, '
pK**m-m***k m.p

hers.
. - .

House Fu cam.p
m t

,

•1ST]though so far no.

«S.Sis .
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j

U AVIN Genjoyedthe
FI CQflifidence of our

for many years, we beg 
1 to, remind’them itbat ^e V 
are “doing business as'j 
usuaP at the eld? standi^ 

Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- ? 
ed with^g^âd,#.?’
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SALQNIKIA CM MANY RACES 
AS IN OLD DAYS OF SI. PAUL

-

thanks to the enterprise of a British 
consul general, paved and drained 
with a- perfection tare in the Levant. 
They are lined with large modern 
buildings, and behind, the streets, Wid

One of the Greatest Programmes THE NICKEL Has Ever Had. ■

.

1
4$

“ The Closing of the Circuit. ’ ’er than is usual in the East, climb, 
by natural ravines, to the old citadel

The houses

t

IIn his blindness he pictures the girl of his dreams as a saint* In the midst 4>ê a fiery flash and a terrible storm, his eyes are 
opened and he looks upon her as an angel. A')two-part Vitagraph.

of the. Seven Towers, 
are, in great part, wooden and dilap- &

Jews, Who Speak Spanish Dialect, Albanians, 
7 Bulgarians and Greeks Make tup> P^pju-* 

lation of This Depot of Eastern Commerce

Mated, hut aniong them you find mag
nificent relics of the past, here a mas- 
siir^ Rdman arch, I thebe a 
and stately Byzantine church, 
rogtid#arches' od j marble

.. , { , crpwnpd by,rjcgimiosaic. Norman ancit
‘They came t^Thessaloniça, nvhere 'the valley of the Stroma, runs along Carcacen, and Venetian, too, .have : left 

a synagogue of the Jews, the coast to Constantinople. Another their mark on the 8treets of 
A2id Paul, as his manner- was, went f of supreme importance in this war, *onica and the modern quartèiV 
io dnto them, and three Sabbath days passes up the Varder Valley to Nish its banks and its warehouses; and its'

electric trams, its oddly placed beside 
A this medely of the past.

m if-t f m+mm
\

Ht?:-Fatty Gets Acquainted.
A CHILD OF THE NORTH”
ïÆm n 1 *

Tbe\(Pathe News.
; ; (Intefftin^t .)

f 9ft 9 9

colupnaj,

?II i
o' )

!- # ?sf-li Mlf'/AWW f
Tll1^'ü! ?owei'lul mel0"a

me time.

i /r-* n

“CONSPIRACY AT THE CHATEAU”—Beverley Bay^e
the Essaney plkyers inià beautiful social drama

il J I, ■■»■■■■■ ■!'■ uni i Ü h i........... ?» |1 1 u 4 *■ 4 ■■ it i ! i

‘THE GODDESS” IS THË lftOST BEAUTIFUL,

and M
i

_ II 1drama. N v have
*- At? • >

for/;,/
M*

there was Ft.

i (
—

most Artistic, most powerful serial evçr piippu
ONLY WORTH WHILE PICTURES AT THE NÏÉKEL W ■"’ > :<' i

aID.
reasoned with them out of the Scrip- and Belgrade, and thus • forms v the 
tores.** ’ T*

.

main artery of Serbia’s strength.
So the author of the Acts of the third pentrates into Macedonia as far

Kn

Home of Many Races
The population, too, seems to the 

stranger a tableau vivant of the con-

Apostle informs us* and adds that St. as Monastir. 
Paul’s stay at Tessalonica was troub-

x
wt- 9 -But it is primarily upon its harbor 

Ions and untimely terminated. That that the importance of Saloniki de- 
thr Apostle's labor were nevertheless I pends. Your steamer passing out of fuse<*’ eventful history of the city.

to the the Aegean enters a gulf some fifty ; There is no place in Europe where
you may see a greater variety of race,

OFFICIALIts Strategic Value Great.
This event, it is understod. caused 

dismay not only at Sofia, but at Vi
enna, whch had long contemplated Sal 
onk wth a covetousness hardly con- 
ceaed. The Young Turks also were 
at least as much concerned for the 
loss of Saloniki as for any other of 
their disasters. Saloniki and its sec
ret societies were the hot-bed 
which the Young Turk revolution was 
forced into its unhealthy life, and 
Enver and his friends have a peculiar 
interest in the place.

Besides its commercial importance, 
Saloniki has great strategic value. No 
other port in the Aegean, except, of 
course, the Piraeus, offer facilities for 
landing troops which can be compar
ed to those on the quays at Saloniki. 
Its climate is singularly healthy, and 
against any attack from land the 
town is defended by a great chain of 
lakes.

ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.not unfruitful, the epistles 
Thessalonians exist to testify. Suet. mides wide. Slowly the land approach 
is the first appearance of Salonika in es on either bow. and you see to star- 
tho history of the world. _•* board a green, wooded, undulating

Even in St. Paul’s day it was al- j country, with a host of windmills ris- 
ret.dy three centures old and a place ing on 
of importance. The Romans, who or- its fertility. This is the historic pen- 
ganized the Balkan Peninsula better insula of Chalcidice. 
than any of its owners before or since 
drove à road across from west to 
cast, uniting Durazzo on the Adriat
ic with Saloniki on the Aegean. Frou,

CASUALTY LISTa richer confusion of picturesque cos
tume. As in St. Paul’s day, Saloniki 
has many Jewish inhabitants—eighty FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.I
the sky-line, in evidence of thousand, perhaps, out of a total of

160,000 profess the Hebrew faith. But a
2 FULL SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, 7.30 AND 9.20 P.M.are Jews who wear the gaberinei they

or the robes of the Fifteenth Century, in -rCARROLL & ELLORTo port rise the mountains of Thes 
saly. first ‘Pelion, then Ossa, and at 
the head of the gulf a great mass, 
snow capped, piercing the clouds 
lofty Olympus itself, the home of the 
immortal gods.

Among Groves of Cypres.
Saloniki rises before you in a half 

circle, a white city, studded with 
minaret and dome, gleaming in a 
singularly lucid air, its whiteness all 
the more refulgent for 
groves of Cypress set here and there 
among the houses. At the end of so 
deep an inlet anchorage is naturally 
good, but in the last years of the 
Nineteenth Century great barter 

wrorks were constructed.

■
Jews (who in this Greek city speak a 
dialect of Spanish. They are the des

cendants of a colony who fled from 
the fortunes of the Inquisition 
Spain and Portugal to the 
rule of the Turk. Among them you 
find Albanians in their kilted cos
tume. sturdy squat Bulgarians, Arme
nians and, after the Jews, the most 
numerous, busy Greeks. Some forty 
thousand of the population are Greek 
in blood and feeling, a number vastly 
greater than that of any other Balkan 
element in the city.

NOVEMBER 22, 1915 
1346—Private Marmaduke Manuel

Salt Pond, Green Bay. Re
cently arrived in Éngland ; 
rheumatism.

201—Private Vincent Nosewor
thy, Manuels, C.B. Recent
ly arrived in England ; 
rheumatism.

77—Private Ronald Stephen 
Lacey, Westport, White Bay 
Recently arrived in Eng
land ; dysentery.

919—Private David J. Furlong,
Placentia. Recently arriv
ed in England ; pyraxia.

634—Private George Philip Tib- 
bo, Grand Bank. Recently 
arrived in England ; jaudice 

48—Private William John Long, 
71 Lone’s Hill. Recently 
arrived in England ; sick*

419—Lance-Corporal James Mif
flin. Bonavista. Recently 
arrived in England ; sick. 

460—Private Alfred Francis But
ler, Hodge’s Cove, Random. 
Fever, severe, Nov. 5, Alex
andria.

1155—Private John James Ivany,
English Harbour, T.B. 
Fever, severe, Nov. 5, Alex
andria.

242—Private Stanley S. Kirby.
Bear Cove, N.D.B, Fever, 
severe, Nov. 5, Alexandria.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

&IN 2 DISTINCT NEW ACTS EACH NIGHT. IIin ” THE SUICIDES CLUB,” Farce-Comedy. §!1 hat time onward Saloniki has been 
ihe great depot of Balkan commerce 
Ypq need little acquaitance with the 
Balkans to understand the causes oi 
this pre-eminence. Between Constan
tinople and the Piraeus there is no 
hai bor which could be a rival, 
oniki stands close to one of the most 
fertile district of the Balkans, the to
bacco country about Drama and Ser-

gentler m Mi

aONE LONG CONTINUOUS LAUGH.
MR. CARROLL IN A NEW SINGING ACT, WEARING THE 

MOST MAGNIFICENT GOWNS EVER SEEN.

All New and Best Pictures.
COMEDIES, DRAMAS, TRAVELOGUE, and

WAR ITEMS, PATHE WEEKLY and others.

■ 3
ii -}:
m

m
Sal-

the dark

i

; !
ilIIres. Stir ! it;m

NOTË-^In active preparation, Mrs. Rossley’s 4th Annual 
Christmas Pantomime, Beauty and the Beast.

<► mIn the settlement after the recent 
Balkan wars Greece had this claim 

The mod- to Saloniki, besides the right of pos
session. It will be remembered that 
by an extraordinary rapid advance the 
Greek army obtained possession of 
the city just in time to turn back the 

The quays are of great width, and. advance guard of the Bulgarians.

IfThe Focus of Railways.
It possesses natural lines of com

munication up the radiating valleys of 
the Struma, the Vardor, and its tri- ern port is a parallelogram protected 
but aries ' to the heart of the penin- by a breakwater six hundred yards 
sula. Once a focus of highways, it long, and two piers of two hundred

7

mPeremptory demands are being 
made in Berlin for the recall of 
Brand Whitlock, U. S. minister in 
Belgium. Mr. Whitlock it seems of
fended German Kultur by pleading 
too earnestly for the life of Nurse 
Oavell.—-Hamilton Herald.

Iff
: :I If SrHi

f
4

mmis now a focus of railways. One, hav- yards each, 
ing tapped the tobacco country, and if

oil ll®
:

K1
J

OURS-Rossley’s West End Theatre. IISpecials ! Specl als ! I
---* ■ I;

fl|i
III5 COMPLETE NEW FILMS PS

y I iii ? i|j|rail"Œ'HAT is meant by Special? Generally speaking it means goods that have been purchased 
* below regular selling prices. Sometimes this is due to manufacturers or the ljppresenta- 
tives having an oversupply of stock on hand at a time they do not desire and whicftifi order to 
dispose of quickly they make a cut downwards on their ordinary prices. We have been for
tunate in securing a quantity of these SPECIAL VALUE goods and offer them at such attrac
tive prices that we know you will take advantage of YOUR OPPORTUNITY* to save money 
which you can use for buying other necessities or else lay aside for a rainy day. .

All New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

m
Hi i

ftII
-,
m X

Miss Aneta, Latest New York SongsS.S. FLORIZEL ARRIVES E
1 E
û 1

The S.S. Florizel, Capt. W. Martin
Kl iarrived here from New York via Hali

fax at ri a.m. to-day. 
weather to Halifax, but on the run 
here had a Southerly gale with very 
high sea, Saturday night, and copious 
rain. Some of the deck cargo of oil 
got lose and the ship slowed down for 
a couple of hours, so that it could 
be secured.^ She brought a full cargo 
and her passengers were: —

From New York—Geo.

:
She had line

2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. prompt 74Furs ! Furs ! Furs 2Men’s Underwear m.
:

An Extraordinary Offer in FURS 
of Various Styles and Colors.

LESS THAN HALF PRICE.
A rare opportunity for the Ladies to make a big sav-

SEE THEM.

■0
'T'HIS Underwear is made by a well-known and re- 

liable Canadian manufacturer. The Garments 
have some slight imperfections which do not in any 
way affect their excellent wearing qualities. QAs*

J Sale Price.....................................................Each

E CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.McGuire, Iii
Geo. H. Glacier, J. McDonald.

From Halifax:—J. B. Butler, W. B. 
Saith, D. A. O’Neill, Hazel O’Neill, 
Hazel M. O’Neil, L. E. O’Neill, Helen 
Corkum, Jeame N. Trapnell, C. Dupee 
and 14 second class.

ing. To-day the Lubin Co. presents Lillie Lislie and Joseph Smiley in !i
:

“THE WHITE MASK” 1!

Men’s White 
Laundered COLLARS IFancy

WOOL SQUARES
A Royal feature in 3 Reels.0

“ROSE O’ THE SHORE”t BEAR HUNTERS Î
* ❖

1A Biograph Drama featuring Mary Malatesta.Regular 15c. value. 
Sale Price,Reliable quality; good size. 

Fancy Reds and Greys. 
Reg. 90c. value. ^70/*
Sale Trice, each ■

i“Come Round and Take that Elephant Away”ALL the talk is now war, hosts 
are gathered from afar; 

every mother’s son you meet chat
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, 
strewn around.

la
If12c !k SiA unique Selig Comedy. I \

each. .
-

DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
v Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.

■a

Fancy Colored
Jute Mats.

Straw Mats. î■

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

i|baffled
Still, in spite of 

war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s

foemen hi ifIn Attractive Designs. 
Sizes 27 x 54.

omy 27c

;§ni;• m

All Fringed, 
each.

2 SHOWS EVERY AFTERNOON, COMMENCING AT 2.15.
2 SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, COMMENCING AT 7.15.

M13
M
114c each. ’i? in ■

P

111

coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some ma| cost 
$1.10, which will wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and in 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 
both pale arid hollow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend: your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, ray dear old chap, 
but add the proverb : “Verbum 

|sap.”—novl2,tf . ^

I
im5Child’s and Misses’

Stocking 
Suppertcrs

ZTNHE biggest 8c. and 10c. 
value hr fhe Market.

on

Specials
in Boot Department.

.■Men’s 
Fur Caps.

i
lillFor FRUIT & 

VEGETABLES.

£

HEADQUARTERS i ii i*
i

Youths’ Box Cal Bdots ; 
sizes \oy2 to 131/2- Reg. 

,$1.60 value .
Pair...............

Boys*f Box Calf Boots ; 
sizes 1 to 5. Regular 
$2.10 value . $1 ÔET
Pair.............

Made from First Quality 
Skins.

Popular Styles.
Regular price woufd beiwitrtiTr

i$3.50

• it

s fi

$1.40 IN STOCK:
Apples, Oranges Grapes, Onions, 
Potatoes, Turnips, Parsnips, Carrots

Lowest Prices.

i •
1Nfckel pi if to “ i 

makes sewing 
sary. The full rubber but
ton and flap loop holds the 
stocking securely without 
tearing.

#>
ft : ;
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George NfealFISHERMEN'S UNION TRADING CO, -4
%

’PHONE 264. ■
■y'

Advertise in Hie Mail and Advocates m
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Rubber
Heels.

Cheaper than Leather.
Women’s & Girls’

flieifs and #oysf 1 
sizes. Pair.. ..
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White Shirting.
A Nice Soft Finished Article, * 

Free From Dressing. 
Thickens After Washing.
Sale Price, 5i/2c. Yard.

BLUE SERGE Men’s.
NEGLIGEE SBIRTSSuitable for Men’s and 

Boys’ wear; 30 in. wide. In 
Reg. 25c. value
Sale Price, each

nice Stripe effects. 
Reg. 80c. value. COp
Sale Price, each
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Difficult to Understand

23, 1915-T-4.
mmn„ 1 Bay de Verde Branch

I (IN THF SPflT <:thf Ra'-|f Ull I IIL. Ul U I ■ p way was ready for Operation 
| ”. |f in October, 1914. It was not op-

10»e (1) Car «I {rKtSSTtrt
rvlii* ï| ished at Victoria, Freshwater, Sal-

fjI j| mon Cove, Perry’s Covig, Broad

* *« t. f ^ P Cove, Adams’ Cove, Western Bay,

I Whmf i nrn 10chre pit c°ve>
P ▼ t lilriv Vvl 11 fl Burnt Point, Island Cove, Bay de

verde, Grates Cove and Old Perli- 
can. The line has been in opera
tion about two months,

« \X>

r NOTICEThe RéteilleBranch Rail- rPHE situation in the East, de- 
**■ spite all the learned contri

butions regarding it is difficult to 
understand. The reports daily re
ceived from “persons well inform
ed” only seem to weave ttie Wdb 
more closely. There are pertàin 
things, however, which may 'eluci
date the question. A Serbian Com
missioner, now in New York, is re
sponsible for the statement that 
the many defeats of the Serbians [ 
has had a .disastrous effect 
the people and especially upon the 
military experts of Greece and 
Roumania.

*

By Bret Marie. THE SEVENTH Annual Convention of tito

85th and 26th of NOVEMBER next. All CttuS’ 
District and Local are expected to send Deleates’ 

By order of tiie President, ™tes'

T T * ». V _ *' -> ' . "i .'*1 _ .

Hark: 1 hear the traipp of thousands,
' And of armed na.en the hum;

L«o! a nâtiômr hos'ls have gathered 
I' Roiand the quiet alarming drum—

Saying, “Come,
Freemen, come!

Ere your heritage be-wasted,” said the quick, alarming drum.
■>xf P' '

a1
V!

(I II

Northern Bay,
«

8
I AT E *Let me of my heart take counsel ;

A War is* not of life the sum ;
Who shall stay and reap the harvest 
When the autumn day shall come?”

But the dïkim 
Echoed, Come,

Death shall reap the braver harrést,” said the solmen-sounding drum

W. W.; HLALFYARD,
Secretary E.pjr

ii* :

Good Prices 1 ■ tyet not
one station agent or operator has 
yet been appointed on the whole 
branch.

upon
St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.I 1

; I$ J. J. ROSSITER ÏVSm■
Freight is thrown off without 

anyone being in charge of the sta
tion to look after goods.

Real Estate Agent | This is of course natural enough ! 
ahd what hight have 'expected to 
follow. We seemed to have pledg
ed Serbia our support, and then 
we did not send them

:: v
“But when won the coming battle,

What of profit springs therefrom?
What of conquest, subjugation, *

Even greater ill become?” .
But the drum 
Answered. “Come,

^ ou must do the sum to prove it,” said the wisdom-calling drum.

The
:

NOTICE.travelling public are compelled to 
remain waiting about for trains, 
for hours,in all sorts of weather, Pin time or 
without shelter or fire.

pi
Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” any support 

to avert the Hun ;
or the Bulgar invasion. 'J'HE FOURTH Annual Meeting of the Fisher

men’s Union Trading Co., Ltd., will he hPu MM on THURSDAY,, the 25th heM at 
VEMBER next at 7.30 p.m.

Notice is hereby given that at the said meet:
ing Resolutions will be submitted to increase the
authorized capital of the said Company frorr 
$100,000 to $250,000. «many trom

r-',*
It is indeed complimentary to 

the Tory representative of the dis-
It seems impossible that either 

Greece or Roumania
ft

'mà “What if, ’mid the canon’s thunder,
Whistling shot and bursting bomb,

When my brothers fall around me,
Should my heart grow cold and numb?”

But the drum 
Answered, “Come,

Better there in death united, than in life a recreant—come.”

will fight 
against us. They have everything 
to lose by such a course. Yet if 
ve permit our forces to be driven 
aack by overwhelming Bulgaria- 
German armies, we do not know 
what may happen.

trict who has so faithfully served 
the Tories and Reids interest, to 
find that his

wfa. of NO-%
constituents have 

been fooled in reference to rail
way operation for over a year, and 
which in pursuance of the de- 

__ m» ji _ _ mands made by the Union Party in
luC Mail and Advocate the House of Assembly last spring

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
Thus they answered—hoping, fearing,

Some in faith and doubting some,
Still a trumpet voice proclaiming.

“My chose l people, come.”
Then the drum,
Lo! was dumb.

For the great heart of the nation, throbbing, answered, “Lord, 
we come.”

4>

British General Staff
Issued every day from the office of j tbe Premier pledged his word 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. | to have the road opened for traf- 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN J. ST. JOHN

Said,

W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

O EN. JOFFRE’S visit to London 
vJ has given rise in the Liberal ! 
cress to very definite predictions i„ 
regarding the reorganization of 
the British General Staff, with the i
possibility of an international staff ■ ______________
l0lïiebSriintonnPtr1fL?P.eratiHnScf,,he !®?®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®t I reform issue, joined the Liberals, 
Allies into perfeci accord. Before * “MAT FtRffcTTf'TC to * ! , .
the war the German militarv | M T0 * -* $ and became in turn President of
writers, in discussing the probabil- t THE WAR HAS GONE” ^ the Local Government Board.
;ty of a general alliance against f —------ ----------------------- ----------------- f Home Secretary and First Lord of j
;!1e Gent,ral Powers’ laid stress on %------- The Catholic Record-------  f the Admiralty, from which high
-as from which r^r dlVid,ed C0Un* office he was practically deposed
-mts were bound to suffer^TItis "R'0LL0WING the example of after the failure of his project to
is a handicap which every league ^ tbe great Duke, with whose force the Dardanelles by the
of nations must reckon with. dreaded name French mothers two of Warships only.

For that matter, the Teutonic al- centuries ago were wont to silence Until recently he was Chancel-
dea^with durinïThe k^rkine fretfU' children> Wins,on Spencer lor of the Duchy of Lancaster, a 

months of the war, and solved it ChurchlH has chuckled politics minor Cabinet office, 
by the drastic method of placing and taken. UP tbe sword. It is an- And now once more, after two 
he Austrian armies virtually un- nounced that he has resigned from centuries, a “Malbrouck to the war
ier German orders. It is a Ger- the Asquith Government, and will is gone,” as unafraid, as fiery, as
.henTgeeuntonaic "armies "hundreds'” of ;oi.n,:the. a™>' ‘n France- He is a impetuous and as impatient ’of 

miles from the German frontier Maj0r in the Oxford Yeomanry. criticism as his great ancestor, 
md south of the Danube

fic in the spring, that at last he 
did succeed in getting Reid to “get 
a move on.” But although the road 
has been operated two months, yet 
no stations are opened or

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.V J
no

ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., NOV. 23, 1915. agents have been appointed, and 
goods are being thrown out at 
stations uncared for, and passen
gers are compelled to wait about 
for hours awaiting trains, exposed 
to wintry weather.

Is the secret of such conduct to 
be solved by the report that the 
road is being temporally operated, 
and after the new year will be 
closed down until next May? Who 
will supply the information 
that the Company lives up to its 
public obligations respecting the 
operation of Grate’s Cove Branch 
Railway.

NOTICE.
t

THE First Annual Meeting of the Union Export 
Co., Ltd., will be held at ST. JOHN’S on the 

afternoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER next.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Acting Secretary.

Another Outrage
useTHE schr. Blanche M. Rose, 

Capt. Clements, which left 
Catalina on Monday week, and 
was driven off by the gale of Tues
day, had 19 souls on board. We 
believed that the Ingraham had 
been sent on Friday to search for 
her, but we find the Ingraham was 
sent to search for the two Western 
craft that was missing, and it was 
not until Sunday—six days after 
the gale—that any effort was 
made by the Fisheries Department 
to send a steamer in search of the 
Blanche M. Rose and Swallow.

M or see

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.
\ <

■ «
against Before he turned his attention 

vn emeny. No such arrangement | to politics after the Boer
m ■ i tmon^the Poss^e Churchill, from his twentieth year
T HIS !S the °nly W°rd We Can Geography forbids it in the case onwârd’ roarbed the world , ~and (Editor Mail and Advocate) 

app y to the situation in 3f Russia and the Western Pow- took part itr fighting wherever it HEAR SIR,—The prevalence and 
_ L. , jcmgland at the present moment, ms. As between England and was in progress. He was with the U persistence of diphtheria in the
Crosbies whaler was dispatched Tne wordy wars being engaged rrance on the onq hand and ItalylSpaniards in the Cuba in 1895 City are due to the fact that there

by Mr. Piccott on Sunday. The in almost obscure the fierce en- ^ th^ otber, Italy may feel that1 when barely twenty-one, and re- have been many cases of
Cabot arrived here on Saturday, counters on the blood-sodden JSh"° desPerate need to | céj d th Qrder of Military throat- though apparently not seri-

• — .hi- ■». ». 5s$ terns rsa. ». s sets s/r stjs
a ead for anothei grab from the aienched fields of Serbia. 3n the other hand, as between the Punjaub Infantry in the Malakand cases of diphtheria, and of
chest and Piccott of course was The ultimate analysis of this | English and French, such an ar-1 frontier war in India in 1897, and I highly infectious,
glad to hire the whaler at $100 per whole unfortunate business is that ’an§ement is possible; and months was mentioned in despatches ,-'*vhen not prope ly treated and
day to search for schooners that “somebody blundered”—the old ?i?0° b‘I?g!lsh newspapers were of j He was with Lockhart « ; when no precautions are taken, are
had been driven to sea six days story of the "Charge of the Light & .y o*c.M„le ,«^e 1^“ by ^ is

previously. j Brigade. mréngth and was ready for sus- went t0 Egypt when Kitchener be- j The pu lie are urged to call in
Baird’s firm offered the Erik on put possibly the situation as it ^a,ned operations', there ought to ;gan his advance up the Nile, and i 1 doctor in every case of sore

Saturday, that shipt being ready to now exists may be productive of a . e .?n^ one c°mmander-in-chief was attached to the 21st Lancers ! 'broat—whether in child or adult
proceed to sea immediately, even deal of good. It will^ doubtless Natioen.WeSt’ a°d hC ^offre‘ Tbe when they cut their way through a ^"bowever tbe illness may

having steam up; but the offer Pr°ve how fallible we all are, and ------------ o—— ■ jbody of fanatical Mahdists at

how dim sometimes our vision is. Lasting Infamy ! Khartoum.
We now demand to know why ^be fact is that we are all too busy

the Erik was not secured and sent xvdtb tbc personal factor in the
on Thursday, and why the Ingra- Pr°blem to solve the public equa-
ham was not sent on Thursday in- tion satisfactorily, 

stead of Friday?

Lamentable NOTICE.Public Health Matterswar
F

THE Fourth Annual Meeting of the Union Pub
lishing Co., Ltd., will be held at ST; JOHN’S

in the forenoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER 
next.

sore

W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

course 
Such cases

. John’s, Oct. 25 1915.:

NOTICE .
9seem.

Every case of diphtheria can be 
:ured if treated in time

, , i x He went to South Africa as cor- ! every'untreated case there is dan-
wlman Miss cav'en Eng'lsh-.respondent for The Morning Post. IF' and a delay of ^en
«oraan miss Cavell stains with a . , , , ’ | hours may be fatal.
deeper dye the red hands of the "aS ,a^ken Pr'SOner bV the Boers., Those who are unable ,0 a
child-butchering women-slaughter- lescaPed» and fought through most . doctor should report at the Public
mg Kaiser. S’he will be revenged. Her of the engagements during the ad- ! Health Office, Customs Building,
gratefuî remembrance by the British iyance. to Pretoria, winning a ianV cases of sore throat which oc-
hT mL d°om wm hhe T ,™d medal with six clasps. cur in their families. In stich
. man>rdom Will be equally last- ! c ^ . j- F . leases ,the necessary visits and ex-
mg infamy upon Germany.—Toronto I Everybody though of him as a | aminations will be made by the 
Mail and Empire. !coming man in the army, when he Health Officer, without charge.

suddenly took to politics, and af- i 
is the ter serving as a Conservative M.P. j 

j kicked over the traces on the tariff |

was refused. pOGO DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.P.U. will 
hold its Sixth Annual Meeting at ST. JOHN’S 

during Convention week. AH Local Councils will 
please arrange to send a Delegate.

but in

a few

The Montreal Star has a 
interesting paragraph 
Churchill incident which we think 
it worth while to reproduce :

Winston Churchill has

very 
on theIs it any wonder the friends of 

the missing people are indignant 
and demanding an 
Some 40 souls were on board the 
Blanche M. Rose and Swallow.

W. W. HALFYARD,
j Chairman.

:

explanation.
“Mr.

made some friends whom he previ- 
We again repeat that an imme- ously lacked by resigning. Whe- 

diate explanation must be forth- thcr they love Winston thé 
coming from the Premier or Min-

Yours very truly, -
R. A. BREHM, M.D., 

Medical Health Officer.

The essence of 
will to surpass—Marmanduke.

success
more

or the Government he has possibly 
embarrassed the less, it is not for 
us to decide. But is difficult 
believe that Mr. Churchill will be 
of more help in the trenches th^n 
he could be on the recruiting plat
form. We have in his resignation, 
however, a possible explanation of 
Mr. Asquith’s recent efforts to 
free Churchill from all blame For 
the Dardanelles expedition Cynics 
will infer that Churchill

NOTICE.ister of Fisheries,^ or the matter 
will be taken up very seriously by 
the F.P.U. Convention on Thurs
day. If such is done it won’t be

« >3» A ,tv/V--

AO
gONAVISTA DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.P. 

U. will hold its Fifth Annual Meeting at ST.
JOHN’S during Convention wèek. All Local 
Councils will please arrange to send $ Delegate.

' R. G. WJNSOR,
Chairman.

Reid-Newfoundland Co
--  $ • ée

remonstrances but a demand for
Mr. Piccott’s resignation that the 
F.P.U. will insist upon.

The outrage is a cruel one, and 
the most severe punishment should 
be meted out to the men guilty of 
permitting such.

We await a prompt reply.
Bonavista Bay Se

S. S. DUNDEE leaves Port 
every Monday and Friday for ports of 
Bonav *sta Bay.

TRAVEL and ship your freight bt this route.
RATES ON APPLICATION.

rvice. >«t-. „T
was res

tive under the criticisms showered 
upon him fçr this affair,slvJ that 
the Prime Minister was trying to 
avert his retirement 
ground. But Churchill, having 
gat his certificate of character, re
tired dramatically to the tented 
field.”

-tM AS*

o
i ' > JMastery and Happiness r.?

NOTICE. r**K
on that

To be absolute master of call.any
trade or profession stiffens the 
backbone of the individual work-

crafts-
XWILLINGATE District Otrancil of the F.P.U.

.will be hold its Sixtii Annual Meeting at ST. 
JOHN’S during Convention week. All Local 
Councils will please arrange to send a Delegate.

W. B. JENNB^ >

Chairman.

-

; er; and a nation of artist 
men, workers in the true A

sense,
understanding^heir work and lov
ing it, is a strong nation, a proud 
nation, and a happy nation.—Mrs. 

^ , Cloudesley Brereton.

■»

Men are born to be serviceable 
to one another, there ore reform 
the world or bear with it*—Marcus 
Aurelius, i

* - <x
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terests of those who have responded 
to their country's call.

Oxford has kept-the flag flying, and 
is justified of her children. This ven- . 
terable university, the home of lost 
causes, the target of thê practical . 
man’s ridicule,) the forum of specu
lation and discussion, is at this crisis 
found to have her feet firmly planted ’ 
onXthe solid realities of life. The * 
atmosphere of the University is sat
urated with facts. Oxford knows in 
a supreme fashion what has taken - 
place and what is taking place. Its' 
members realize the situation so pro- , 
foundly that they’ spend little time < 
on speculation as to the future, tho4 
they realize that that will involve, i. 
great breaks with the traditions of 
the past. It is significant that one 
at least of the highest University au-$ 
thorities confines his newspaper read
ing to the official communiques. 
There is, I understand, no clique here 
which skeptically questions the val
ues of those realities which the na
tion believes to be threatened as they 
have been threatened before. Hum
anitarians like Prof. Gilbert Murray, 
liberal philosophers like Dr. L. P. 
Jacks, physicians like Sir William; 
Osier, economists like Prof. W. J. 
Ashley, publicists like Dr. A. V. Dicey,« 
historians like Mr. A. L. Smith, poets 
like Laurence Binyon, and artists like 
Prof. Selwyn Image there are all ^1- 
ike “stalwarts” in their attitude as to 
the prosecution of the war and the 
danger of an inconclusive peace. Their 
views, and the views of the Univer
sity as a whole, have been, admirably 
embodied in the long series of Oxford 
War Pamphlets.

mk
vX\rat -*j*S£*

OXFORD IN WAR TIME
By James F. Meirhead, in “Thofato” Hoy. 11-, 1915.

y v 7t

Stylish and Comfortable 
Fur-Like Mole-Skin Set.

fr£** '
Jfit >:

"IvK■ r) ■'
» yl- ! •'*

London, October 26. | a dozen years ago under Lpr.d Hal-
“J’TIE college is a barracks, and our ' dane’s sway at the War Office. All 

~ tutors are-superior officers, and restte arrangements, down to the staf- 
Fellows are elected because they are of the hospita^ had been made 
lieutenants of -the Flying Corps that in advance; and the "necessary tTans-’ 
they may make ‘physical research formation was thus accomplished at. 
with special reference to aerial war-ja minimum of time, cost, and labor.

In these words the 'Varsity To tlle laY visitor the place certainly
the looks as If it had always been intend-

V

i Li ■V
LTUNDREDS of young Women know the

great difficulty of procuring a suitable Col
lar and Muff.

Here is a splendid set, made of a fabric wo
ven to represent the genuine Moleskin, that will 
suit any young Woman.

The Mole is a little animal about five or six 
that inhabits America, Cana-

%

/;
.

; - 1-MM Vmfare.
(the Oxford Crimson) sums up 
present situation in England’s “Handy for its present use, and the scent 
Guide to Oxford,” just polished by of iodoform seems its natural atmos- 
Mr. C. R.' L. Fletcher (formerly Fel- Phere. The commodious modern build 
low of All Souls and Magdalen), is in&s of Somerville College were found 
“specially written for the wounded,” , much more suitable for hospital pur-

from P°ses than the conventual cells of the

-, ' w

inches long,
da, and Labra
dor, and is very 
difficult to cap
ture ; hence the 
genuine Mole- 
Fur Muff and 
Throwover i s 
rarely offered 
in this market, 
and the few we 
occasionally see 
are exhorbitant

T’v-æ?
V.Ê
-0M i 1and begins with an excursion 

the Third Southern Central Hospital men’s colleges. The girls have found 
(once the Examination Schools) to temporary quarters in the North Quad

of Oriel, which the undergraduates,

r
il

A më.

i jgfa
mm

Magdalen College, just across the
not, to be baulked of their joke, evenThe hackdalen College, just 

across the way. The hackneyed Lat- *f the heavens fall, now call Sororiel 
in tag must now be read “Cedat arm- V°^e&e- There was, alas, plenty of

room for them, as Oriel has sent a

way. m

i -
is toga.” A day at Oxford shows at alarge proportion of her members to i :every step that the Grove of Academe 
has verily been transformed into “the ! the front than any other college.

One other feature of Oxford’s WEBÉmZ I;|
mmar-butflinty and steel couch of w'ar” ; 

for the British Visitor, at least, the
X

m . *rangements in time of war may be no
ted. About twenty-four Belgian pro- 

! fessors, mostly scientists, have been

i: 3
SfiK C 'W1F/# -) m? Itragedy is glorified by pride in its

>heroism and devotion.
Instead of the usual crowd of un- ; Provided with modest homes and sti-

degraduates (3,000or more) there are pen(*s’>an<l are busily at work in the 
caa „ „ i  _____ !libraries and laboratories of the Un

iversity.

ifM? j

Fulton Self-Sparking Kerosene 
Engines,

New “ Gray ” Engines,
Ferro Kerosene Engines, and 
Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc.
Call and see us. Open every night.

in price.
You’ll like 

h i s faithful 
opy of the 

Mole—the won 
derful way in 
which the man
ufacture has 
contr i v e d to 
give this set the 
appearance of 
being made of 
small skins, al
though woven 
in one piece is 
really marvel

lous.

:
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now hardly 600, a number strangely 
similar to the number of Oxford men 
(562) who up to now have fallen in 
the war. The freshmen number a 
scant 250—a nadir for which we have i 
to go back to the Napoleonic wars of | 
a century ago to find a parallel—and 
the Britain of that era had much less 
than half the population of the Brit
ain of to-day.
of undergraduates about 100 are Am
ericans, and to judge from the evi
dence of the college quads, a consid
erable proportion of the remainder 
are natives of British India. The 
Rhodes Scholar of to-day is, in many 
ways, a melancholy spectacle, “frus
trate of his purpose and his hopes.
The Oxford he is in is by no means 
the Oxford of his dreams. He has t'i 
consort almost wholly w'ith other Am
ericans, an association for which he 
scarcely needed to cross the Atlantic. 
There are no University sports, there 
are no Union Debates. The American 
Club is almost the only undergradu
ates’ institution with any life left.

Of the 8,000 Oxford men enrolled 
in the military forces of England, 
about one-twelfth are already report
ed as dead or missing. The weekly 
University Gazette of to-day has nine 
or ten black-bordered pages showing 
each college’s quota of slain. The 
corresponding isssues of 1913 an
nounce one or two deaths, occasion
ally none at all. The rival claims of 
the colleages for distinction are now 

4* sadly different from what they used 
to be. Balliol boasts the first row-

* in g “Blue” to fall in the war, All 
♦I* Souls the first Don to die for his

country. The first Victoria Cross giv- 
^ en to a Territorial officer was award

ed to a member of Queen’s. In March 
of this year, eighty of the eighty- 
nine “Blues” of 1913-14 were on active

* service. The instructors have vied
* with the students in patriotic sacrifice 

At first sight the Lecture List looks
4* much as usual, but the frequency of
* the cabalistic entry “lecturer on S.
’j* and M.” is alone enough to tell the

tale. This means that the instruct
ors in question, busily engaged in Gov 
ernment work throughout the week,

4* rün “up” to Oxford for the week-end 
4. to crowd their usual coursé into lec- 

tures on Saturday and Monday. It
* is notable that the legal instructors
* tend to give their help at the Minis-
* try of Munitions, the historians (prob- i 
4* ably In virtue yi their linguistic ac- ;

complishments) to the War Trade Of- 
*£ ficé. The chemists, happy men, are 

able to remain in their owrn labortor-r; -
* ies, where, however, they are mainly. ; 

engaged in researches and experi
ments for strictly military ends. Some 
of the instructors will, , alas, never . 
give lecture or handle test-tube again ;

A and one cannot help a double portion 
4* of sorrow at the apparent “waste” of
* these gifted young scholars and sciên^ 

tistp in the trenches. Many of the
* ddns and officials belong to the Ox

ford Volunteer Training Corps, which
’j* is commanded hy the Public Orator^ ..<r 

and includes in its ranks the Poet 
Laureate.

gh* T%e external signs of the'military 
oécupâtion of Oxfbrd are tibiquitous.
The pârks are full of trenches ; drill- ^ 
ing'goes'on briskly in the open spac--■ 
es; St. Giles is temporarily an army 
transport depot for enorAous motor 
lorries and workshops. In several col4 
leges, whei^ members of the Officers 
Training Corps are quartered, khaki 
is much more in evidence than gowns.
In Magdalen we found Colonial sol
diers in * sun-helmets, just returned 
from the Dardanelles, feeding’ thej 
deer.

The most significant feature of all 
is, however, the fact that beds for ' 
1,200 wounded solàiêrs now occupy 
.the Examination Schools, Somerville 

: Ôoliege, anh the Town Hall. It is per- ■ I 

haps not generally known that the- 
9 a ■ Schools (now, officially, the Third 
on a Southern General Hospital) were not-

jThe immense decrease fees
means a very serious strain on the 

! finances of the University. The diffi- 
Iculties thus arising have been to some 
extent met by thev generosity of the 
wealthier colleges, the trustees of the 

I Endowment Fund, and private donors,
Of the present handful \1,111 the Pro61em remains a se1ous

one. The statutes of the University
and its colleges are, of course devis
ed for normal times, and it became 
necessary to obtain powers to 
with questions arising out of the trans 
ference of professors from academic 
to national functions, the status Ol 
Fellows and .Scholars, and so on. The 
University and Colleges of Oxford and 
Cambridge (Emergency Powers) act 
has thus been passed, in order to 
help the universities to adapt them
selves to the confused conditions of 
the times and to safeguard the in-
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iNEW YORK, Nov. 9.—An Associate 
Press despatch from Washington to
day says;

Earl Kitchener’s ultimate mission 
during his mysterious absence from 
the British war office, is said by con
fidential information received here to
day to be India, where, according to 
the same infôrmation, British rule is 
confronted with a more serious state 
of unrest than has generally been 
knowm outside of British official cir
cles.
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BOWRING’S COVE.
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It is difficult to convey to you an impression of 
the coloring, the best we can say is, “It is Mole.”

Sets exactly as illustrated are lined with Black 
Satin, artistically trimmed with Black, Coney 
Seal, and finished with wide, silk-thread knotted 
fringe.
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,0DDOo=^oqd7 UnitedInformation reaching the 
States through channels not subject 
to censorship, is to the effect that 
while Earl Kitchener may stop in the 
Balkans to co-ordinate the efforts of 
the allied forces, his ultimate destin-

Special Showing ofPrice for Muff and Throwover, S6.30.
Also the same trimmed Persian Paw, also sets 

at higher prices.
i. u 'h; I

rM W illm ill

NEW ÜKESS GOODS 11ation is not only India, but Egypt as 
wrell, where the British gateway to 
Asia now is menaced by the Teuton
ic Bulgarian-Turk successes in the 
Balkans. Coupled with repeated ru
mours of activities of German agents 
fomenting discontent among the nat
ive .population of India, have come re
ports of disaffection in Egypt, also 

.ascribed to the same sources.
Since the Turks failed to cut the 

Suez Canal, mainly through the. 
prompt arrival of'colonial troops from

Anderson’s Water Street, St. John’s ij
■
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^ /j
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1
* iDRESS VENETIANS, ail colors, 50c. up 

COSTUME TWEED, assorted, 50c. "
DRESS SERGES, Bl k & Navy, 70c. " 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "

4- !
»> YOU CAN SEE FOR YOURSELF

that there is no trickiness in our 
weights. We not only make it a 
point to accord every patron 
courteous service, prompt delivery 
and the choicest cuts of the 

BEST MEATS,
but we may make every effort to 
give ■'ÿou honest weight and a 
square deal in all our business 
transactions with you.

Why not give us a trial?

Groceries !❖
❖
4* j*
❖
V
4*

ALL FRESH STOCK.

•30 cases DESICCATED COCOANUT—fine nda medium. 
CRYSTALIZED and GLACE CHERRIES, in 10 lb. boxes. 

5 boxes SHELLED ALMONDS.
JO boxes SHELLED WALNUTS.

20 cases FRENCH PEAS—Is & 2s.

❖
M❖

?
New Zealand and Australia, it has- 
been reported that agents from Con 
stantinople and Berlin have been con • . 
ducting, persistent propaganda

Some

❖
*>

I❖
4* am- 

time ago
4*
4* ong the natives.

Great Britain imposed the most strin
gent restrictions against the entry' 
of foreigners to India and Egypt, with 
the announced purpose of keeping out 
agents of Great Britain’s enemies.

4* lFor Evening Wear
COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.

4*
❖ S:
4«

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.25 Cases 

All Size
4*
4* ■ y
4*

m4*
?4*

❖ i!Such information as has come to• f *>4* Û S !4* Washington on these developments is 
of an unofficial character, and inas
much as it does not emanate from 
sources which would be interested in. 
spreading reports of disaffection in 
British territory, it has been given 
credence.

Earl Kitchener’s selection for the 
task of holding Britain’s Oriental em
pire intact, is viewed generally as ha\ 
in g been caused by his long service 
in India and Egypt, his intimate know 
ledge of the native temperament and 
his large personal following among 
the leaders of the natives. Earlier 
in the war the disaffection in India 
and Egypt was evidently of such thre
atening proportions that the use of 
Japanese troops was being suggested 
to take the place or . native ; forces . 
which had been withdrawn for the? 
European battle fields. It was 
nounced at that - time that na; Japan
ese troops would be used outride tlje 
theatre of Japanese-German hostilit
ies at ; Kiao Choxt, but since f then a 
new situation has arisen in the Bal-1 
kans &nd Japan has announced her a 
entry, to * the agreement of all :<the en- t 
tente allies not to conclude a separate 
pfeace.

6 ft.* 4*❖ mNicholle, Inkpen & ChafeJ.J. St.John
To Shopkeepers:

4*
4* m!4»
❖ : I rl
4* iM4* Limited.

315 -:- WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Pit4*
4- ■i4* ❖4*

f:i Hi4» 20 40-lb. boxes Brown & Poison’s *C. FLOUR,
-- - - -- -V\ and V2 Its.
100 gross C. J. & Co’s. EGG POWDERS, V2 gro. boxes. 

10 gross Bird’s CUSTARD POWDER.
10 sax PEARL BARLEY.

10 sax TAPIOCA.
200 cases White’s S.S. and Rowat’s PICKLES.

100 boxes MACARONI, in 1 lb. pkgs.
120 doz. FLAVORING ESSENCES—Lemon, Vanilla, etc. 

25 cases LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP.

4‘
❖
4-

100 Aizen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking powder at1 
50c dozen tins.

4* -f❖ J❖
4*
❖ t4* t.4* 1%4* ,bm r❖ %4- ft4»
❖ t*>* GEORGE S3NOW❖ I❖ . *❖ Hi lN*i500,10)

TOILET
zen t 
SOAP ; 

1 dozen to a Box, 
35c dozen.

4* ■SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

?
4-

t SffEER BROTHERS -

r- * an il:❖ ît 1 T am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and.satisfaction.

HiI
LOWEST PRICES.
44*4*4-4-4^H*4,->4,4-4-4‘4m$hHh$m$*4hH,4^»sE^

;’PHONE 6474* ■

n-m « %6 :FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

A \

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPffi, atmm.

\ wi * - -

GARNEAU LTD
T .Z ,_______. V - ?■ ' i - , J t f 4 r * * I

1 i> Z Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery» etc.

£!
'7• 5 'ti

* til-, i -x - . ft I
• -r: 1 | BIG POSTAL GAINSWe are offering, at 'Lowest Wholesale Prices With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
#

Note carefully the address:

—

■ISO Dozen ij8# doz. WEATHER COATS 
200 " White TURKISH TOWELS, i 
600 Pairs While and Grey

COTTON BLANKETS.

' I London, Nov. 10.—Last week, the 
first Weeks oMhe new postal charges,, 
the post-office collected the unprece
dented sum of $10,000 surcharges, due 
to the forgetfulness of the public. A 
penny now serves to couver only one 
ounce, instead of fpur.

No Canadian newspapers dated later < 
than Oct. 15th have been received in 
London, although letters dated Oct. 
26th have' been delivered, 
thought that the delay is possibly due 
to the press censorship.

9 üELECTRIC PASTE, 
the best Blacklead 

on tbe maEket, 3
48c4ftZ«p *:

J..J.SU
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GEORGE SNOW j

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
.___________________________________ v . ■____________________________________________a .
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TO BE OPERATED 1 of gone by days !
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NOVEMBER 23

"ANNIE” LOST 
GREW SAVED

RESCUED OFF
CAPE RACE I theatres «

ROSSLEY’S.

♦ A
---------------- OUR LATEST; READ |

wise I
% %

! AND BE
$ • ?ÎIIF you want a :

and Aprons
in Caps * 
I other ^ 

$ Plain and Fancy articles, J 
f visit.the Sale of Work at the ^ 

$ Congregational Lecture Room * 
$ on Wednesday, the 24th inst. * 
£ at 3.30 o’clock.
% 10 cents.—nov22,2i

Big Boom Promised for Green 
Bay—Men are now Building 
Railway—Reconstructing Ship- QEORGE A. HUTCHINGS born 
ping Pier and Prospecting— W in St. John’s, 1843.
Copper Advances in Price Thomas Brien, inspector of

weights and measures, married 
Yesterday we referred to the fact Miss Daley, 1875. 

that Mr. W. A. Mackay had formed 
syndicate capitalized at $100,000 to 
work the proposed smelter and to be 
known as Hydro-Electric Smelting Co.
Ltd., also to operate the Little Bay 
mines which the syndicate is taking 
over, it having been purchased by W.
A. Mackay from Matheson & Co. of 
London.

Glad News Wired City Last Even
ing Crew Were Taken off Sink
ing Ship by Passing Steamer— 
No New Yet of “Rose” or

î Anchored at Long Beach on Tues
day—Chains Parted—Schooner 
Was Driven to Sea—Battled 
with Elements For Days—Ex
hausted Crew Were Rescued off 
Cape Race by S.S. Monardnock

WAR MESSAGESThe comedy act at Rossley’s last 
night by Carroll and Ellor had the 
crowd laughing all the time. It is a“Swallow
very fine act and one that will surely 
drive away the blues. Don’t Approve 

of Grey’s Action
Who could

look at Carroll and feel dull? He is 
great favourite with young and old. 
His gowns were beautiful last night. 
He is a splendid impersonator and 
his singing was loudly 
Miss Glorie Ellor also has a very 
beautiful wardrobe.

Last night the “News”, had a mes
sage from W. J. Walsh, M.H.A. now 
at Placentia, saying that he had just 
received a telegram from Capt. Me 
Car thy of the boat Annie of Red Is
land, stating that the crew had ar
rived at Fermeuse at 4.30 p.m. after 
being picked up off the little vessel 
30 miles off Capo Race by the S.S. 
Monadnock.

Other messages were received 
to the same effect, but stating 
that the Cabot had reached there with 
tire three men on board. It is likely 
the Monadnock transferred the three 
men to the Cabot, which was search
ing for the “Annie,” “Blanche M. 
Rose,” and “Swallow.”

It will be remembered that the An
nie was taken in tow by the S. S. 
Sen lac on Thursday in the storm but 
when in near Ferryland Head the line 
parted and she was driven off shore 
in the gale. Thursday evening a small 
schr. believed to be the Annie, was 
seen by lightkeeper Costello off Ferry- 
land, but she was evidently driven to 
see again, as nothing was heard of 
her. The friends of the men on board 
were delighted to hear of their res
cue.

Fireworks and torchlight procès 
sion of British Society in honor of 
arrival of Governor Glover and 
wife, 1876.

Allan,

Admission f❖ aa
To-day Mr. Devereaux, M.H.A., 

expecting the crew of the “Annie” 
here from Fermeuse, was at the 
railway station but they did not 
come by the Trepassey train owing 
to the illness of one of the men 
named Rodgers.

From a resident of Fermeuse, 
who was with Capt. McCarthy and 'great surprise in store for patrons. 

-Power and Rodgers of the crew we Kossley orchestra, the best in the
get the following story of the 
“Annie’s” experience :

She left here Mondary week 
laden with supplies for Red Island,
P.B., and made Fermeuse Tuesday 
morning, after which she left and 
succeeded in getting to Long 
Beach where she anchored, but the given at the Nickel theatre yesterday 
chains parted and she was driven and hundreds of ladies and gentlemen

present were delighted with it. The 
pictures were all by high class artis
tes and were pronounced by many to 
be the finest ever given at the Nickel 
“The closing of the Circuit” proved 
a most attractive picture. » It was by 
the, Vitagraph Co. and it was a splen
did piece of workmanship. “Conspir
acy at the Chateau,” the Pathe News 
and the other subjects were splendid. 
This evening the entire programme 
will be repeated and no doubt there 
will be a very large attendance. Nick
el patrons are now looking forward 
with interest to the artistic 
“The Goddess” which will be given 
shortly.

*
❖ ❖ WASHINGTON, Nov 23.—if it de- 

velopes that theapplauded. BritishLarkin, and O’Brien, 
Irish patriots, hanged at Manches
ter, 1867.

Charles Gamberg, jr., died, 1879.
Right Rev. Bishop Jones 

ried, 1881.
William H. Bartlett opened «busi

ness, 1887.
George H.

Govern
ment gave out for publication the 
contents of the report made by Am
bassador Gerard at Berlin{SHIPPING! The pictures 

last night were the finest ever wit- regarding
the alleged cruel treatment of Bri
tish war prisoners in German

nessed in town. Mr. Rossley has a

The Portia left Channel at .20 to
day.

mar-
Most of the 

duced in the
copper to be re

works this win-
pris

on camps, the United States 
termine that such publication is 
barrassing and may make representa
tions to prevent the publication of 
any similar reports.

may de
city is a pleasure always, with such 
a leader as Professor Roche, whose 
overture clone is well worth the price 
of admission.

ter will come from Little Bay mine. 
It is not generally known here that 
in 1881

ein-o
Emerson appointed 

Judge of Supreme Court, 1896.
of Montreal, 

found dead in his office, Water St., 
1899.

Margaret Smith arraigned for 
murder of her infant, found guilty 
of concealment of birth only; she

one year and 
nine months’ imprisonment, 1875.

Steamer Ville de Havre collid
ed with steamer Lough Erne 
British coast; former sank, 226 
lives lost, 1873.

The Prospère left Pilly’s Island at 
10.20 a.m. to-day and is due Thursday 
morning.

operating 
tons of

the Company 
this mine shipped 22000 
in 1881 the Cape Copper Co. controll-

William O’Brien,
The State Department feels that 

reports of such nature, made by an 
American diplomat acting for Great 
Britain, should not be given out for 
publication.

o9O
in THE NICKEL.

An elaborate programme was that
g—this mine shipped 22000 tons jaf 

copper ore, which at the present 
market value would exceed $1,000,000. 
Little Bay mine then employed 2000 
men. There are now 30 men at work 
there building a railway, reconstruct
ing a shipping pier and prospecting 
is being done on the main lode.

On this property is the most won
derful lake in British North America, 
if not in the world. At the head of it 
where once a jig mill stood there are 
now 200,000 tons of what was in by 
gone years, known as low-grade cop
per ore, but to-day is shippablc ore. 
The water acting on these large 
dumps has the effect of dissolv
ing the copper, so that every gallon 
of water in the lake contains copper 
in solution. This is recovered by 
depositing scrap iron in the lake, and 
we were shown samples of this old 
iron left there, which are covered 
with pure metal.

The price of copper to-day is 20 cts. 
per pound. This mine was working 
when copper was as low as seven 
cents per pound.

From present appearances it seems 
to be certain that copper will advance 
far beyond its present figure and 
prices will no doubt be maintained for 
several years to come. We hear that 
copper advanced in price last Tuesday 
1 1-2 cents per pound and the pre
diction is that we will soon reach 25

The schr. A. H. Friis left yesterday
qtls codfishfor Oporto with 3200

shipped by Crosbie & Co.
o oto sea.

This man, J. Kennedy by name, 
who gave us the information, says 
the three men had an awful ex
perience. The little vessel was 
driven altogether between 80 and 
100 miles off the land and the crew 
were taken off her by the S.S. 
Monardnock, a 4000 ton ship, 
bound from New York to London, 
35 miles S.E. of Ca(i)e Race.

The crew were taken off the 
Annie, 35 miles S.E. of Cape Race 
and before leaving her Capt. Mc
Carthy stove in one of two bar
rels of kerosene oil which was on 
her deck, saturated the cabin and 
forecastle and set her on fire, so 
that she should not float a menace 
to shipping.

They saw the Monardnock yes
terday morning and put a signal 
of distress in the rigging and she 
bore down on them at 7 a.m. The 
captain of the Monardnock 
ranging up near agreed to take 
the little vessel within 10 miles of 
the coast and to this the captain 
assented as it was calm and fine.

Skipper McCarthy and plucky 
seamen had decided to work his 
vessel to the land before the rescu
ing steamer hove in sight and this 
he is sure he could do though the 
vessel is over 30 years old.

The Monardnock sent aboard a 
steel hawser which was bent to 
the foremast and towed the Annie 
for about two hours when the 
mast which had been badly strain
ed by the Senlac’s lines, sprung 
and the effort had to be abandon- 

Soon after the captain and 
crew decided to leave the vessel 
and go on board the ship. One of 
the Monardnock’s boats was hove 
out and took them on board.

Capt. McCarthy saved all his 
belongings but the others lost 

* them. The three men lost the 
fruits of their summer’s work in 
the schooner, which were all their 
winter’s supplies.

The Mail and Advocate has al
ready described the “Senlac’s” at
tempted rescue of the vessel When 
her line parted in the height of 
the storm near Ferryland Head 
Tuesday at dark the schooner 
driven away to sea and had a fear
ful time of -it.
did not dispair and when the wind 
had spent some of its force the 
vessel lay to as best she could but 
was continually sea swept.

The only boat—a dory—apd 
deck cargo was quickly washed 
overboard and time and again day 
break Wednesday the men narrow 
ly escaped being swept off the 
decks and drowned. Indeed'-Skip- 
per McCarthy was twice washed 
overboard but in each case grasp
ed a rope thrown him by Rodgers 
and the last time drawn aboard 
very much exhausted.

was a continuation of sfqflns 
from Wednesday till Sunday1 And 
how the men lived through it they 
could riot tell. They could get 
sleep, could eat but little food, 
had no warm meals or drinks, 
were chilled with the cold and 
saturated with sea water. '

As bad as Tuesday night’s wea
ther was the S.E. hurricane of Sat
urday night was worse and time 
and again they expected she would 
founder. The canvas was torn and 
her crew exhausted but still held 
the foremast till they would have 
made Fermeuse.

Shortly after getting on the

was sentenced to The Alamede. will load codfish 
shortly at the Smith Go's premises 
for Europe.

Knows a Lot
Talks a Loton o-

The schr. Goldie Belle sailed from 
Twillingate for Halifax 
with 1000 brls. herring.

BALTIMORE* M.D„
Otto Buelwor. a suspected deserter 
from the converted cruiser

yesterday Nov. 23.-
/o

St. Margaret’s Guild o Prinz
Eitel. now interned at Norfolk, Va... 
declared that in six months’ time 
there will be a war •munition plant in 
operation in the United States, accord 
ing to Detective Robert Porter, who 
took the men to Norfolk last Friday 
night. Porter said that Buelow seem
ed to know the location of all mun
itions plants in the country, and told 
the officer he had been arrested just 
one day too soon, and that lie knew 
a whole lot but would die before tell
ing it.

The S.S. Nascopie which took 36000 
qtls codfish for this port arrived at 
Naples, Friday last.This evening at Canon Wood 

there will be held the usual weekly 
meeting of St. Margaret’s Guild, when 
the ladies will continue the knitting 
of articles for the soldiers and sail- 

A sociable will be held 
week at the hall and a very entertain
ing programme is being prepared.

o-Hall
STOLE THE GRIB. o

IS THISYesterday on of the seamen of the 
S. S. Harmony went to the locker on 
board and stole a quantity of meat, 
which he tried to dispose of for liquor. 
He was arrested by Constables Day 
and Mercer, and in court this morn
ing was remanded by Judge Hutch
ings. ,

séria

ANOTHER WRECK?ors. next

o-^

Rudder Post? Found Near Portugal 
Cove. BAR HR. SCHR. 

HAD HARD TIME
o

CORNER STONE Wednesday last while out on the 
Collar Arm, Nathan Miller of Portugal 
Cove found floating in the water the 
larger part of a schooner’s rudder 
post. The braces about it were of 
brass and the bolts of 
was judged that' it belonged 
schooner of about 50 tons, 
looks as if some unreported vessel 
had left her bones in Conception Bay 
during the storm of Tuesday.

rv
NOTHIN GHEARD FROM

“BLANCHE M. ROSE”
“FOR WHAT IT IS WORTH”

LONDON, Nov. 23.—The following 
despatch was received today 
Reuter’s correspondent at Athens:

“It is announced officially 
Serbian soldiers have re-occupied the 
front on the Veles-Prilep line, and 
are advancing towards Babuna to re
inforce the troops defending the Pass. 
The general situation of the Serbians, 
though unsatisfactory, does not 
elude the possibility of safe retreat 
to the south and maintainenee of 
communication with the French and 
British.

This announcement is so much at 
variance with recent reports as to 
suggest that it may have been de
layed several days in transmission be
tween Athens and London.

on
Furlong’s schooner which is now 

discharging fish at Monroe’s South 
side, was for a while in 
with the raising schooner “Blanche M. 
Rose” from Groais Islands. She rail 
into Carbonear and the Rose was 
seen to reach Carbonear Island when 
something was seen to give out be
longing to the mainsail and she later 
ran for Western Bay Point and an
chored there till 3 p.m. Tuesday, when 
her chains parted and she drove out, 
and they lost sight of her. It is fear
ed by some that she might not have 
escaped Baccalieu. She was a staunch 
vessel of 50 tons, had 1000 qtls cod 
on board and a heavy load of oil.

The schr. Mary Brown, of Bar 
Haven, P.B.. which was reported miss
ing but sheltered in North Hr. had a 
terrible time of it in the 
Tuesday and Wednesday last, 
left here Sunday the 14th., for home, 
deeply laden and had a terrible time 
of it off Cape St. Mary’s, which she 
could not double and then went to 
North Hr. where she rode out the 
storm with two anchors down. Thurs 
day morning she again tried to get 
round the Cape but could not do so 
and she ran back to Point Lance 
where she remained until Friday 
morning. Then with a fair wind she 
left and arrived at Bar Haven Satur
day where the many friends of the 
crew gave them a hearty welcome 
home. There were five men on hoard, 
three Browns, brothers; and Messrs. 
Hickey and Shea.

from
Thursday, Nov. 18th., 

letter day in the history of the people 
of Caplin Cove, B.D.V., when the 
ner stone of the new church was laid 
according to the ritual and 
ies of the Methodist Church, 
terested congregation assembled

was a red
copper. It 

to a 
and it

company - that
cor- storm o£ 

She
ceremon- 

An in-
cent copper. ii. <Vthe school-room and around the 

edifice during the ceremony.
The service was conducted by the 

Pastor, Rev. C. R. Blount, who also 
laid the stone which was the gift of 
James McIntyre, Esq., Standard Mar
ble Works, St. John’s.

newo ex-SHORT OF GRIB AND WATER.
FATHER FOUGHT IN

BATTLE OF WATERLOO It looks now as if somebody had 
hindered in the matter of not send
ing à wireless message to the Floriz- 
el Saturday or Sunday to search for 
the vessels now missing, or to keep 
a look out for them. Both the Blanche 
M. Rose and Swallow must be now 
short of food and water, as little is 
taken in such vessels, and the 41 peo
ple on board, if they are above water, 
must be suffering of hunger as well 
as enduring other hardships.

Mr. Samuel Bragg of Sham- 
bler’s Cove, arrived in town by the 
express yesterday. The old gen
tleman is looking remarkably well 
and takes a deep interest in the 
European War. Mr. Bragg’s fa
ther was in the Battle of Waterloo 
and did his “bit” to keep the En
sign flying to the breeze. His nep- seen and met,” which was highly ap- 
hew Chas. is now at the Dardan- preciated by the crowded hall. The 
elles and letters lately received usual vote of thanks followed, the day 
from him state that he is O.K. and closing with a net proceeds of $136.00. 
was at the time of writing enjoy- The small Methodist constituency of 
ing a few days rest from the Caplin Cove is to be 
trenches.

A public tea 
followed in the Orange Hall, kindly 
lent for the occasion, at which a large 
crowd did justice to the good things 
provided by the ladies.

ed.«•

PUBLIC NOTICE! ■9-After tea a lecture was given by the 
Pastor on “Men and Faces one has HEAVY LOSSES AMONG

THE BRITISH OFFICERS’C'NQUIRES
-Cv from time to time regarding 
the use by War Office* London, of 
Newfoundland timber. It has been 
ascertained that the only purpose 
for which Newfoundland timber 
can be recommended is trench 
work.

The offer of timber should be 
made to the Principal Architect in 
charge of Royal Palaces, His Ma
jesty’s Office of Work, Storey’s 
gate, London, S.W. The following 
is a list of the usual sizes, with the 
approximate percentage of each 
size, of the timber and board re
quired, namely:

3” x 9” 14%, 3” x 6” 11%, 4” x 
l/2” 5°/.
2” x ” 7%, 2” x 6” l/4%, 4” x 

3” 2%. 'm x 9” /2%, i” x 6” w%, 4”
x 2” 13%. • ’

r x 9” 16%., 3” x 2” Yz/o- 
« 1” tongued and grooved floor
ing—12%/

1” Rough Boarding—2%.
Y*' Rough Boarding—6%.

' < Weather Boarding—2%, „„
3/4” Matching l/2%. k
1/2” Matching y2%i - m
All offers submittedksHôuld state 

prices, with dates of possible de
livery.

have been made
o LONDON, Nov. 23.—Official casu

alty lists. for the fortnight ending 
October 25 show the British army, in 
all theatres of war, to have lost 474 
officers killed, 837 wounded and 14 ■ 
missing, a total of 1,458, which brings 
the casualties since the beginning 
the war to 19,668. Of these 6,033 
killed or died of wounded. 11,952 are 
woulided and 1,683 recorded as mis
sing.

■0

MISS FURLONG’S SALE
❖
$ LOCAL ITEMS % The handsome sum of $1152.31 was 

received yesterday at the sale held at 
Miss May Furlong’s millinery estab
lishment, Water Street. All day from 
9 a.m. till 10.30 p.m. the store was 
filled with ladies and gentlemen mak
ing purchase.

The decorations to the store and 
windows were perfect in tone and 
very beautiful and attracted thous
ands of citizens. Miss Furlong receiv
ed valuable assistance from Miss M. 
Furlong, Miss Cashin and other lad
ies, the Boy Scouts and others, and 
heartily congratulate her in the un
qualified success of her creditable en
terprise.

congratulated 
upon their zeal and sacrifice in the 
erection of their church.

❖ ❖

Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 
Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all kinds of Raw Furs.—nov23

0
jf

WILL SEEK PARTICULARS
OF SON’S DEATH

o
a re

BRIGUS BOY WOUNDED
-o

Mr. Benjamin French of Brigus 
had a letter dated the 4th inst from 
the Secretary of the Nfld. War Con
tingent Association, London, on Sat
urday saying that his son, Private 
Joseph French, had /been wounded, 
and is now in Hospital at Cairo. He

Would the gentlemen who so 
kindly promised me advertise
ments for ‘The Christmas Annual’ 
have their copy ready this week 
and I will be glad to call at their 
business places for it. T. D. 
CAREW:

It will be remembered that 
five years ago Robert Hay, 
seaman of Glasgow,was lost overboard 
from the Gaspe on her way to Brazil, 
and his father, Mr. W. Hay, an aged 
resident of Glasgow, heard nothing 
of if^until he 
Skeans of Field Street, this city, with 
whom his son boarded, asking for in- 

him.

some
a young was o-

WILL HAVE EXPRESS TRAINS 
RUNNING IN A FEW DAYSThe men however

SOFIA, Nov. 23.—Premier Rajos- 
lavoff, in an interview today announc
ed that express trains would be run
ning from Sofia to Budapest in a 
few days as soon as. the work of re
pair on the Sofia-Belgrade stretch of 
4ine was completed-

wrote Mrs. James
received several bullets, but from the 
tone of the letter it does not

O-
We advise trappers to send their 

Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

--------0--------
Owing to so many of the men hav

ing been inoculated, the volunteers 
who had leave Saturday did not 
sumfe drill until 2.30 p.m. yesterday* 
when they went through drill In the 
armory. The 

ild soon an 
g fbr them. |

—<4
Don’t forget to call at tlie Lec

ture Room of the Congregational 
Church to-morrow evening. Delici
ous Meat Teas will be served from 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Price 40c.—n23,2i 

-——o---------
The committee appointed 

prominent city club to look into its 
affairs are making a thorough invest
igation. We hçar that the irregular
ities and discepancies in a financial 
way are serious, but no action will be 
taken against those responsible until 
the report of the committee has been 
furnished.

appear
as if he was seriously hurt. Hisformation of 

months* bathe,
This was a few

arid Mrs. Skeans’ fetter name was not on the offic*a »st of
casualties, his brother tells us.

» ■a '
was the first intimation he had after STILL UNREPORTED-»so many years, of the young seaman’s 

' * - -
{resin..-. - >A ;

o
“Glencoe’s” Passengers, The Blanche M. Rose from Groais 

Islands, with 19 persons on board in
cluding six women and four children 
is still missing, as well as thé ‘Swal
low.’ The latter vessel was on her 
way from Domino to Bay Roberts and 
had 22 people on board, amongst the 
numbef being four women and a boy 
aged 12. It is hoped ,that^ like the 
Annie, these vessels will be plotted up 
either by the steamers searching for 
them or some of the ocean boats 
which pass our shores.

JAPAN AND THE ORIENT'/Under date, November 1st., he 
wrote Mrs. Skeans thanking her for

re-
S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placentia 4 

sad taforamtiol*, and says that he p.m. yesterday . with the. following 
Gift also writing to jEgmes Baird, Ltd., passengers—G. Abbott, J&&N&ÎSr” W 
the owners of the vessel £ and the Bartlett, J. Sheppard,^J.
Shipping Master for any Information J. Mitchell, H. Diamond.® W 
they can give. He had heard, he says, D. J. Bfirke, j>w. 
in his letters some strange

IfOKIO, Nov. 22.—Representatives 
of the Quadruple Entente are in close 
consultation with Japan concerning 
China the measures adopted to in
duce China to a joint alliance, 
press of Tokio lays stress oh the im
portance of these negotiations, which 
it is felt will influence the future of 
Japan in the Orient.

-com. exams will

f#WP
>:• Wngh, W. 

ïlridge 
Sergt.

ThemKeating,
rumours Gardner, J. Cheeseman, H. E. Petites, 

as to his boy and writes to have the T. Parsons, G. J. Dixon, H. Tulk. S. 
details of his death afforded him. Bradburry, G. J. Giovannini, G. Pike!

The barque Ravenscourt has had Miss E. Leahy, H. Groves, Miss h! 
her repairs completed at the dock Tibbo, Mrs. H. E. Petite, G. Buffett, 
premises and she hauled down to Mrs. K. Burke, S. Good.
Prowse’g South side premises y ester- t 
day afternoon to take on board her 
deck load of lumber. The vessel, it 
will be remembered, was in collision

J. R. BENNfETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
20th November, 1915. 

nov23,2i

no

■O
SHIPPING LOSSES

by a Monardnock they sighted 
Cabot and were transfered to her, 
reaching Fermeuse at 5.30 p.rn, 
yesterday.

On board both ships they got 
the best of treatment and the peo
ple of Fermeuse delighted to see 
them alive were lavish in their 
kindness.

the LONDON, Nov. 22.—The British 
steamer Hallamshire, 4,420 tons, and 
the Merganser, 1,905 tons, have been 
sunk The crews • were laved.

The British steamship Salsette, 
‘from London for Bombay, is ashore 
.south of / Rosabu Boreze, Gulf 01 
Suez. She has signalled for immedi
ate assistance.

■
A LARGE SALMON. ea ♦

The S.S. Harmony will leave shortly 
for London with fish &c.

A little boy named McDonald 
before Court last evening for shooting 
Master Jack Casey with a toy revolv
er. The case will be heard to-morrow.

Mr. Frank tiVIulcaachy of Bay Bulls 
with the S.S. Alaguash a couple oi took a fine salmon weighing 35 lbs in 
months ago off Cape Race in a fog. hid net this morning, and sold it to 
She should sail for England 
days hence.

was

a few Mr. Jeremiah Williams- of the firm of 
Williams & Co. of Bay Bulls. I

-■j*
MÆ5 MBS - à

y
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